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and glossy— the words would] 
pretty   

nz, only }'d have nothi 

ing. 

ing yr 

is go tiresome.” 

. Deut had” entered the room| 

juietly. and had heard her little 

complaint, and as Bessie re sum- | he Ti 

knitting, her mother said.) | Bast Alabama Fomg| 0 it 
move your chair. near to ine, J — 

I'll have a chat w ith | T HE Exercises of this Fstisution wil 5 basta 
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1 fear litle girl does ith ase Ist 
remember the sufferings and pri- | 

ous of the poor soldier, or how | 
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Nrup:g 10 

Jesus Ba tized, 
Thirty yenrs had passed away since 

angel fof“ God had proclaincd 

birth of the Saviour. And’ 

viul events had occurred to excite 

sexpectations of the people in re 

won 

to his early appearance amesng 
Maltitades had listened 

truths proclaimed by John jy and 
» tangle to expect him with more 

nest desire than ever. Soon their 
Jectation was realised, and the 

iy dawnjof the Gospel day, gave 
ice to the brighter light the 

oonday sun. as Jesnz appeared and 

tered apn his public ministry. 
John aud Jesys were strangers to 

i other | having grown up in dif 
“ont parts “of the country. Their 

meeting occurred upon the 

of the river Jordan: and it 

sa mast interesiing and imvor- 
t tone judeed. Let us bricfly con- 

ate the scene. : 

was envaced in .preaching to 

people thet gathered around hiv, 

tin baptizing the penitent Jews, 
he réeeived. instructions from 

that the great Missiah’ 

it to appear, and a sign 
riven by which he should be® 

listinguish him from every other 

ser that might appear. The 

of God was 10 appear in a 

ily shape like a dove and abide 

him. | (John 1:33.) Upon 
sign as that, it would 

Kunown tht Jesus the Me ssiah was 

fare, hit, 

to 

of 

John 

aven, was 

should 

able 

\ 
ne such a 

Sooii after this sign was 

: known, a strawger from Galilee 

cen approaching, and upou his 
the holy dove was seen abiding. 

“knew itiwas tlie blessed Son of 

|, whose coming he had heralded 
t with so | much earnestness and 

I; and he stood and gazed upon Lim 

mingled lcmotions of reverence 

ielight, no doubt welcoming him 

i= compapy with a greeting be- 
ig so distinguished a -visitor.— 

came from Galilee to the 

1 to be baptized of John ; and 

making kmown his dere, John 
k buck from the performance of 

, an act, saying: “Ihave needs 

¢ Daptized of thee, and eomest| 
o me.” How different was the | 

rom those baptism which had | 

«i before. © There were 

i jenitenee trickling down the | 
no 

-10 confessions of sins were | 

convulsive throes of] 

the heart; but Jesus 

fore Jolin in all his in inoceucy 

rd and with an expres 

contepane e, and an .carn- 

10t to be umistaken, 

Sufien it to be so new, fur 
neth ws to fulfill all right} 

It was The 

lugy was made plain; and 

ated no longer. 

oeinto the swiftly 

soother, | John, in the pres 

" Gody ofimgels, and. of men. 
iced the | proper formula “of 
then gently laid the 
Lord beneath the vielding | 

and raised it ont again. Tire | 

complete. Righteous: 

we fulfilled. God wus glori 
"hen coming forth to the 

heart lof Jesus was Ifted 

rer, and his eyes weré] 
vards heaven, when, lo. the 
v6 opened unto him, and 

~pirit of God descending 

e and lighting upon him. hi 

HY 

é 3 i 
eq 

Veliness 

voice 

enough, 

de- 

flowing 

Then 

hi dy   
was 

voice from heaven, saying: [ 
wy beloved Sén in whow | 

pleased.” (Matt. 3 : 13-16, 

25 oF 
“before was such a scene ex- 

Never was baptism so in-| 
"ing and ipOpaE. Let us eon: 
“lave jg, 

Let us considir the answer of 
DL “Thus 38 ycometh « us to Julfild) 

MR iteousne sal | 
g ®¢ are words of solentn import, | 

lity ate full of weaning, 

  

-1 plete. 

‘ conutries, ‘in every age ot the world, | 

| the world, even. 

| are 

{ then 

there, 

be fultilled ? 

fas a fruit of obedience 

off. Andasl approached the sacred 

place, 1 caw to my left and upon the 

little rise, the site of the'old Ebenezer 
church where | first united with the 

people of God. And where she was 

i bel eved that the following interpre- 

tation is correct ; and it is submitted | 

ta-the reader's prayerful considera-| 
tion. That baptismal scene constitut: 
edan important link in the chain of | 

| righteousness. Without it cightenns) a member at the tiv e of her decease: 
ness would not have been. .complete. And to my right scatter d promis: 

It was John's official duty, asthe har-| -cusly along lay a number of my 
friends and acquaintances. A little 
to the left and near by there were 
several graves.. In the center of this 

| eroup, stood a plain inclesure neatly 
| covered in. And as 1 approached 
{ aud opened the little gate, to my left 

there lay quietly and sweetly sleep- 

ing, the remains of oue so much 

{ binger of Jesus, to baptize hgm in the 
tJordan 3 h nee had he refused or fail-! 
“ed io baptize lim,” his mission into 
thie worla woukd not have been com- 

It was also a part, and an im- 
portant part, of Jesu<’s “mediatorial 
work upon earth, to receive baptism 

at the hands of Jobn. He had come! 
into the world to execute his Father's) 
will, (John 6 40) the purpose | 
of redemption; and as the sge-| 
quel shows, it wag the Father's, 
wil that ‘he should be baptized. — | 
Had le failed to receive baptism at 

tiie hands of Jolin, there would have | 

been an imperfection in his media- | 

tion—a defect in his righteousness 
betore his Father's ‘throne. What 

cffect this would have had 

upon the gronement. of Christ for a! 
lost world ‘it is impos-ible to con-! 

Eternity alone could reveal, 

the consequences of such a failure.— | 

But blessed be his holy name forever | 
a:dever there was no failure. Every 
part. of* bis wmediatorial work was 
completed. ~ He fulfilled every duty; 

,— wrought out a perfect rightcons- | 

ness— secured. a compicte salvation 
for all iis people ; and was welcomed 
with joy info the bosom of tiie Fath- 
er on high, 

2. Let us consider the approval 
by theholy Trinity, of that baptism, tien, “Pon you must die.” And the 
of Jesus. I man) occasions on which she pointed 

Jesus, the ever blessed Son of God, me the to “Lamb of God.” And 
gave bap'ism his perronal sanction 
by 2 to it h wmself. The” 
eternal spirit lovered + the 

scene and can® Aown like a dbve and 
aligthed upon him, in of his 

complete approval; and. at the same 
instant of tie, the opening heavens 

ga e vent to the voiee of the Al-, 

mighty Father saying: Tis is my 
Son iv whom I am well pleased.” ’— 
Thus Father, Son and Holy Spirit - 
weve honored: on that sacred ocea- 
sion ; and henceforth. the names of 
the three “glorious persons of. the 
Trinity were incorporated jn “the. 

; and all 

in that 1 used so fondly to call mother.— 
To the right, and in ‘the center, lay 
two of her grand children in their 

final resting places. And being’ 
alone this was time. and place for | 
meditation. My mind recured to 

many incidents of the past. Many | 

swee? memories and holy associations | 

which were necessarially connecected 
with the life and character of one of 

such eminent piety. and who walked 
daily with God, loomed up before 
my mwdnd. And being thus for the 

failure 

cel Te. 

ing objects, 1 seemed to live life over 

again. I went back to childhood’s 

tender years, and scaned the many 

acts of maternal kindness which she 

performed towards me. The whole: 

some advice she so often imparted. 
A sentence of which neither exper:-| 

ence nor observation” has ever yet 
enabled-me to correct or improve. — 
I remember too, 

submitting 

Ov to vield obedience to the faith. The 

1 token the cross and following the Saviour. 

It nay truly be said, “She opened 
her mouth with wisdom and in Mier 

tongue was the law of Kindness.— 
She looked well to the ways /of her 
household, and ate not the bread of 

idleness, 

cali her blessed ; 
and he pr iseth her,” 

»he was instrumentdl in the con- 
version of a number/of souls to God, 

anid ‘no doubt will be enabled by 
Divine grace to glaim the following 

promise, “They that be wise shall 

sliine as the Brightness of the firma- 

ment ; and/they that turn many to 
righteous as the stars for ever 

and ever.” 

apostolic. commision in 

Wehitestand believing persons were | 

to be baptized in the name ofthe 

Father, aud of the Son and of the 

Holy " (Matthew, 28: 19.)— | 
That presented a perfect’ 

model of the act of baptism to be 
imitated—arnd that Divine uhm} 
sion contained authority from heaven, 

that all believing people . throug shout | 
to the end of time, 

Tell me 

and forms |— 
Tell or_ warm of 

mates! Tell me not of well watered | 
or desert lands. Tell me uot of con- 
veniencees or inconveniences, 

Hire is the Divine exanple— and 
thé Divine ‘command. What 

means the example of Jésus, if it is 
nat imitaiad ? What means 

his ‘Divine commisxign if it is not to 
What means the ap- 

proval of heaven, if it is not.to be 

Now while I calmly con- 

templaté thescene, be it my portion 

as ay humble dixciple of Christ to 
ledih my Master's will from his own 
Diviug/example and his own Divine 
conphands ; and leariing that will, 
I inay have ihe Leart to obey it: and 

Spirit.” 

baptism 

viewed the grave as a most quiet and 

sweet resting place.” Thus, “free 
Among the dead,” 
/ of tue strife and 

wold. 

Resting 

she often said, “For” me to live is 
Christ and to die is gaid.” Those 
who sleep in Christ rest fn hope.— 

¢ Therefore 1 praised the dead that 

were already dead, more than the 
living that are yet alive.” My medi 

tations ceased while 1 heard the voice 

coming from my Saviour’s sepulcher, 
“Why seekth ye the living among 

the dead ?” My heart was thus com- 
for téd, and I returned home with a 

new resolve, that by the grace of 

God I would endeavor so to live as 
at least to attain that “rest that re- 
maineth for the people of God.”— 

May this be the happy lot of her 
surviving companion and all lier chil 

dren, is the continual prayer of her 

sou and 

Your brether in Christ, 
WiLLian ASHCRAFT. 

—~— 00s 

bound to obey. not | commotion in 
of “other modes 

me not of cold 

1 
I 
| | Bus. 

to be 

honnred 7 

may enjoy a 

conteienee of offence, and be 

iustramental in giorifying God | 
amongst men, ® 

Otlier reflections might be added 

hut 1 forbear. May the reader enjoy 

the: plensure of the: contemplation; 
and I arn from the Divine lesson 

taught, that, if he has not houored 
his Lord by | a sincere faith in “his 
name, and prompt obedience to his 
commaud, that he delay no longer, 
but perform his duty at once, with 

void 

‘Wor the out: Western Baptist 

Caxps NEAR FosTERVILLE. TENN. }. 
April 6th, 1863. f 

My Dear Pa: This day twelve 
months ago, the great battle of Shiloh | 
was fought: Tt was then and there, 

one of the bravest and ablest Generals 
of our noble Confederacy fell a vie- 

loved and lamented, and one, too, 

two or three hours and from the num- 

ber of dead and wounded men that 

I saw and could see falling, that there 

was no chaneg for my escape; but I 
raised my eyes to heaven and asked 

God, who had the power to spare my 

life ; and bless his holy name, he did 

it. O, I do thank iny God for spar- 
ing my life up to the present, and 
hope He will continue to be with and 

bless me. 1 do believe that in an- 
fwer to.prayer, if not mine, "perhaps 
dear Pa’s and Ma's, I have been 
highly favored ; for while some of 
my comrades have fallen in every 

battle, my life has been spared. 1 
feel confident without the protection 
ofa kind Providence, must have fallen   

Fit, todive and be able to do my 

moment abstracted from all surround- | 

| of the blood of my companions’ in 

that kind -admoni- | 

when under t pre and other instru- 

mentalities nf poor heart was made 

many incouragements in taking up 

And also in entering the ministry.—/ 

Her children arise up and; 
her husband also, 

badly whiped. 
While living she often sad, “She 

she is unconscious 

the | 

Sleeping in the arms of Je-| remember our company and Regiment 
with “the Lord. Ag | in prayer, also our entire arms, 

| eyopatizes “with all our joys and 
| sor 
sympatny. 

Iti is, Brave, ‘which was about’ sight miles 

great delight. } : 

3 For the South Western Baptist. 

"A Visit to my Mother’s Grave. : 

PLEASANT GROVE, ALA. 
* April 27, 1863. 

' Deak Bro. HeNDERsON : While at 
wy father's ja Talladega Co., Ala! 

I determing to visit ‘oy. mother’s   tim to death, by a vandal foe, (A. 8. 
Johnson,) ‘Aiso many of the noble 

young men of our glorious South, and’ 
while many of my comrades have 
fallen-around we, I am yet left to tell 
the tale! It was then and there, I 
experienced the whistling of bullets, 
shell, grape and for the first| 

time. 1 thought when I first entered 
the Yuttle eld. xposed'ss 1 was for   

e’er this; my only hope and trust is 
in God. I try to ask him often to 

spare my life throngh this great 
struggle, for 1 do desire if it be Gods | 

country much service. I want to be 

able to help fight our last battle, 

establish our independance. then go 

home and enjoy peace and happiness 
as I once did. But I am unwilling 
to go to that home which is so dear 
to¥stay, until peace is made. True, 

I have already been in a number 

hard fought battles whieh perhaps 

would satisfy some ; but the thought 

arms and my coiintr liberty makes 

me wnwilling to go home yet. Yet 

it may be my lot to fall by the hands 

| of teh enemy, but I hope not, for I 

have resolved to put my trust in God 

and him only ; and by his power I 
{ have been upheld, and believe I will 
be through this great and powerful 
struggle. 1 try with the help of God 
to do my/duty as near as I can, and 
leave thie result with an abiding hope 

that I shall enjoy heaven with all that 
heayen weans. 

Pa; tell my little brothers and 
gisters I often think of them and try 

to ask God to bless them and make 
them useful. Tell them to seek the 

Lord while young, and try to be pre- 
pared to meet God and oar sweet 
sisters who have gone before in to hea- 
ven. . 

~My health has much improved 
since I wrote to you last, hope to be. 
all right iv a few days. The health 

of our company is very good; the 

health of our army here is. also good, 

better than it ever has been ; We. are 
all doing as well as we could expect. 
All appears to be quiet; yet it is 

evident a great battl€is pending, and 
unlesf the Yanks fall back, I think, 
in less than four weeks they will get 

We have an army 
now that will fight, and perhaps| 
harder than we ever did. Our army 
is being reinforced largely every 

day. ; 

Pa, please request your churches to 

God 
will bear prayer, and in answer to 

prayer, our liberty may soon be gain- 
ed. Hope to hear from you soon and 
often. 

Remember me in much love to my 
dear Ma and the children. Tell the 
servants howdy [or me. : 

1 remain as ever your affect’te son, 
Joux M. Lge. 

To Geo. L. Lec. 

Sweet Thoughts. 

We often meet with selections of 
sublime and beautiful though ts! from 

the works of men 0” genius. Bat 

there are thoughts suggested by the 

Bible, infinitely more -precious than 

the choicest creation of genius. 

How sweet the thought that Jesus 

The -great demand of 
Men must have it, or they 

can not bé happy however extensive 
their possessions or high their rank. 
But how little sympathy is to be found 
among men! How precions the 
thought that our Saviour sympathizes 
with every sorrow! Christian, do von 
sowetimes feel that you are alone, 
and that therc are none who care for 
you? Yonarc mistaken. You forget 
that Jesus is ever at your side ; that} 
He approves every failing teat, and 
feels for a love and sympathy that po 
finite mind can measure. 
How sweet the thought that God 

reigns. . The nations aro perplesed Eph 

ows! 

‘and troubled, the foutidations of the!   earth are out ‘of course; the wisdom 

of ¥ 

a — 

of the wise seems to.be of no avail 
- and the strong man is as a child ; still 
we ean look upon the troubled Soon: 
without fear, for God reivns, Amid 
all the confusion andfup roar His 
counsel shall stand, and He shall do 

"Going Directly to the Cross, 
Ap RALLY 

One of the mistakes which are 
prevalent among a certain class of 
pious people, is that of supposing 
that the Holy Spirit leads every con- 

all Bis pleasure; - Not only is He the | | verted sinner through the very same 

Governor of the nations, but He 

governs and directs in all matters 
pertaining to our individual interest. 
Not a hair of our head falls to the 
ground without His notice, and the 

resources of Omnipotence are pledged 
to cause all thing 8 to worle together 
for our good. 

How sweet the thought that death 
is going home!’ He whohas been an 
exile in a strange land, who has dwelt 
among people of a strange tongue, 
rejoices at the sight of the vessel 
which is to ‘bear him to his native 
shores, where he shall enter again the 
parental mansion, and receive She 
welcome of loved ones there. - Death, 

‘rightly viewd, ig the messenger who 
is to take us to our home in heaven, 
‘where our brethren who have gone 
before us are waiting to welcome us 
where Jesus is, who has gone to pre- 
pare a mansion for us. How sweet 
the thought that, in a few years more 

perhaps in a few days, I shall be safe 
in heaven! . 

Surely, with thoughts likes these 
“for constant: themes of meditation, the 

Christian may well obey the command 
of the apostle, ‘Rejoice evermore, and 
again I say, rejoice.’ % 

Authentic Incident of the 
War, 

An 

There are three brothers now in 
the Confederate army, who have ser- 
ved their country faithfully in many 

a hard fought field. 

‘ During a long and severe march 
in which they were exposed to every 

fatigue and hardship, the youngest of 
the brothers, a lad of eighteen, was 
performing the duty of sentinel. At 
midnight he was discovered sleeping 
at his post, and the informer gave 
notice of the delinquent that he might 
be arrested. 

But when summoned. to answer for 
this deadly fault, three men appeared 
all bearing so striking a resmblance 
to each other that it was impossible 
for the informer to distinguish the 
offender. As the officer in command 
was about to subject them all toa 
striet cross exau.ination which would 
probably have led to some discovery 
the youngest of the brothers advanced 
and confessed himself the delinquent. 

The officer, much touched at the 

frank simplicity and earnest truthful- 
“ness of his manner, asked him’ ‘why he 
thus eriminated himself, and whether 

-he knew the penalty-he had incurred. 
“I know it well,” replied the young 

man fearlessly. “It is death for a 

sentinel to sleep at his post in time 
of war. but I am ready to meet it.” 

“If you know it'so- well,” rejoined 
his judge, “How came you to sleep at 
the cost of your life ?” 

“It would be useless to say that T 
was not sleeping,” replied the young 
man, “for [.could not prove that I 

was-utterly senseless at the time I 
was discovered apparcntly asleep, 

having fallen into that state from 
sickness and exhaustion. My loved 

. and noble brothers,” here his voice 
faultered—“know that I never told a 

lie in my life, and they are convinced 
of the truth; ” but such an excuse 

might easily he feigned, and- we well 

knew would avail nothing. They 

came with me hoping to shield me 
from punishment, or it may be to die 
in my stead. But with God's help 

-X will bear my own burden. I am the 

offender—do with me what the law 
demands—1I am ready.” 

The calm and noble earnestness of 

the young man, his trathful and in- 

jenions manner deeply impressed all 
who heard him with a conviction of 
his innocence. A strict examination 
into all the circumstances established 
the trath, and he still lives to serve 
his country and his God. 

; ———— rn i 

That was a pertinent and empha tis 
sal reply hich a Fellow of Emanuel 

ollege, in Cam ‘made » a 
friend of his of ens rs 1 
latter, at She : 

|““I suppese that when you sa 

‘the same or 
which is often: er altondad with painful 
circumstances, for it tends to dis- 
courage many young converts in their 
‘Christian path, and to inspire others 

ing of the Christian experience of 
their friends. Let us relate a fact. 
in illustration of what we mean. 
Some years ago a young minister 

was engaged in missionary labors: in 

young, pious and zealous, but by ne 
means remarkable for an enlarged 
knowledge of the human heart, or. 
of Christian experience, He had 

“Pilgrim’s Progress,” and verily sup-: 

pilgrim. 

girl walking, as in common ampug 

the poor of that country, ehoeless 
and stockingless. He .s00n began 
to enter.into conversation withoher, 

as to the high concern of her soul 
and eternity, and found that sbe had 
previou-ly known somewhat of things 
of this character. 

on to state the circumstances by 

which she was bronght to the enjoy- 
‘ment of religion. After she had told 
him how she made the . discovery of 
her exceeding sinfulluess in the sight 

of God, the young missionary asked, 
w how 

that you were burdened with guilt, 

you found yourself like poor pilgrim, 
in the slough of despond?”’ “Ok, 
no, sir,” said she, “I never was there 

in my life.” 

“Why, sir, I heard ot the, way OF; 
salvation, and. I ‘went directly to the 

Cross” ‘was the beautiful reply.— 
Honored brethren. in: the. ministry, 
let us lead sinners: directly to the 
Crops. 

- Sa rime Hatin 

Pardon and Grace. 
ns 

- “When I firstentered the Christian 
life.” said Mr. Wilberforce, shortly 
before his death, “my prayer was for 

pardon and grace. And now that I 
am near the end of my course, I find 
that all my petitions, all the wants of 
my soul, may still be comprehended 
in these two Tequests pardon and 
grace.” - : ! 

Herc are the universal and per- 
petual desires of the renewed sonl.— 
When David said, “I have gone astray 
like a lost sleep, seek thy servant,” 
he prayed for pardon and grace. 

When the penitent and’ returning 
church prays, “Take away all iniquity 
and receive us graciously,” Hosea 
xiv: what is it but a prayer for _par- 
don and grace? 

When Paul sends us to “the throne 
of grace,” Heb. iv: to obtain mercy 
and find grace to help.us in the time 
of need, pardon and grace form the 
whole burden of the suplications he 
enjoins on us. 

When God promises, in "his last 
covenant “I will be mercitul unto 

and their iniquites will T reuember 

their minds, and write it~ in’ their 
hearts,” pardon and grace compre. 

divine compassion and goodness. : 
Pardon and grace! the very jn- 

tensity with which the new bora soul 

2% 
gracious life within. + 

has them has all. things else, oither ju 
possession or sure reversion. Oh, 
“the mountain of light; and “the sca 
of light,” those priceless diamonds 
which glow on the wrists of Hho King 

of Persia, are worthless in e   

exercises of ind, aod exactly in 
This is 8 mistake ; 

with a kind of infallibility in judg: 

the Higlands of Scotland. He was. 

carefully read good John Bunyan's 

He drew her 

“How, then, did you. 

obtain peace ? ?” was the isquiry.— 

no more;” and “I will put my law in 

hend the whole boundless grant of 

i 

posed that every Christian must 

walk in the same path as Bunyan's” * “° 
In one of his- pedestrian ~~ * 

preaching tours, he overtook a poor 

5 

their unrighteousness; and their. sing 

longs for them, is a srue proof of tho (h 

Pardon and grace! The soul het. 5  
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AGENT. A 
B. B. Davis. of the “Book Emporinm.” Mont 

gom=ry, Ala. is our suthorizi-d Agent. to receiv. 
/sabscriptions and dues for our paper, 

Aguxtiror THE 8. 'W. Barrier. —The Rev. A 
Broanuus. employed by the Colportage Boar 
to collect money for Testam: pis ad tracts tm 
the soldiers, is also “athorized to ‘acias ager 
for the 8. W. Baptist. 

Notice the Red Cress xX Merk. 

Those whose 1 rms of snbecription 
are about to expire, will find on th 
margin of the paper a red cross mark 
‘We adopt this plan th.eave the éxpens 
of writing and forwarding acconms - 
We will give some two or three week 
notice in this way, so that enbeeri) 

tions can be renewed. 

the Red Cross Mark, 
-> 

+ Papers for the Army. 

“#Itis the united testimony of the 

Chaplains and Missionaries that, with 

the exception of a few very popolu 

tracts, religious newspapers ure Toad 

with more avidity, and do more good, 

in the army than reading matier in any 
oher form. The demand is continually 

increasing, and we are unable, to mea 

it. Men read religions newspapers. in 

the army who rewd’ them no where elxg 

Christinus shonld be ‘wise, and sein 

upon the minds of such that will resal 

their conversion to God. We are ready 

to print and foward to the -Confedrate 
armies if our brethren will furnish te 

me hs. Tu feed and clothe ue arm) 

“is the duty (of patriots feed and 
clothe the? ‘shals of vor defenders is the | 

imperitive dary of Chui Huns, : 

The-folloging may be regarded asa 

ramip'e of njany letters from the: army | 

; to 

Look out fo : 

  

: oo 

Tie enemy has pressed pon ‘ne 
wnely of late. He has made three 
cuvalry raids, and several heavy naval 
od dufauiry wttacke. Nome of them 

“mve met his expectations The raids 
were bold, bn did but hile misc. 
fue whole party composing one of 
hem were captured Their 
acke have been haitless. Their only 

Grund Gulf, the 
Vissisnippi, wind that was bl partial 
southern “Gibraliers” un 

Richmond, Cnurleston, Sava 
oab, Mobile, Vickebmg, Port Hudsou 
wd Totlabhyma. 
Five powertul « florie have been made 

upon Richmond, McDowell, McClellan. 
Pope, Buinside and ‘Hooker bave 
signally fated. Tue last, Hovkei's, 
was the most tornudable, and severely 
he has He lus 
been ‘Rappabau 

naval at 

ay cess was at oh 

remain 

akeu : 

4 

all 

been  Chastised. 

diiven 

v0 k, with 

across the 

a loss, it as sad, of tes 

Be hated a 

  
twuesand prisuners, 

aad wounded on the 

We hav. 

leaving tis dead 

field 

au 

of batuie.— 

hitn { 

Tin 

Inst ’ 

not seen estimate. of 

loss, nor of the Cunlederaty, loss. 

ull 

as details cotfie nn slowly. We have | 

dispatches Goveral | 

lee 1 our secular depanment. Qu | 
gieal luss is the Stonewall | 

He the lett | 

arm, 1l wasgampolated, sod It was ie- | 

ported Bat 

that 

reader wust wall the 1ext 

} 
| 

1 

published he 

rnnforial 

Jackson. was wounded in 

ne was doing well, ihe | 

sud news 18 uw lographed Puen 

he 1s dend Sad 

wll 

fur the bere, and 

deed! B al 

ve done. Toe Soatn gloned wo 

in 

the ol Lhe 

mach | 

an the Bole Jackson. Let us eel the | 

rebuke, and 1uin away from “aman 

wause breath. is iu ‘and | 

Clouk to Gud. 

bis nosiroils,” 

the | 

is Nuiih | 

General Jdmboden is destroying 

Baltimore and 0.00 Rail Road 

Wester Vigna, His raid ip cmningnt| 

in whic are discussed the advantage. Fly suceosatul 

of the religitine ueWspaper. 

lain writes to the. Curistian 
thus: 

li persons oni knew how much good 

condi be sconmphsied by sending reli 
gious papers to soldiers, there wonld 

very lew without this, the 
desirable religions reading Ti would | 

A GC ap 

Observer 

be 

be an «xeellopt plan for one foicnds at 4 
home 10 selett same particnlar soldier 
or soldiers inthe army 10 send papers 

ta; Anyone thus se Toered feels grate. 

ful for this wa k &F esteem. and would | 
Le prom: ed trom gratiude, it from 

no oiher olive sio read the paper, and 
7a beneticil flect.always: results tron 

¢ reading a goull Tehgrygs newspaper 
Morcower, papers nave this advantage | 

over tracts, thinl they ure regular vise 
tors at stated Jans 1o fonr camp flees, 

. and, wm i magination, we hear the wel 
bean 

its columns 

J 

ful line wine we read mm 
Th - act comes tal vue, anil tas 

~AlTowy aside IL C ames uo wore; bai the 

paper, if where: oniously theunl ast de, 
yet it does not [{uif1o make 11s uccys- 
tomed weekly vist, reminding 0: 
1 the fist plage of the fudnd woo sen 

it, and 1 the second, Im the name of 

ther ol % 

Natsu 

child of bell 

We regret the want of gpace Lo. re 

cord all the movements oB Uns war. — | 

the 

reason to be greatful to, the 

Hosts, 

Upon the whole, Souath has gieal 

Lud ot 

T 
~do— 

Nothing New. 

Many think that speculation and ex 

tdripon ave peculiar to this revoluiions 

Linls | 

all 

cunnge, 

Biuod suckers ~ vamptie 

heed 

Heuven and earth may 

~— in human form, have in 

Res. 

tat wile human nature remains trae 

Ym 

teinave 

fo 

is helhsh mstines, nay restrain 

fi for a season, bat the Tes 

trains and 10 makes at you, the same 

Read the sollowing «x 

and gee how the extnrtioners and 

of 

They discontaged Washington 

tract, 

speculators of 1778 resemble those 

1863. 

mere than the Brivsh and Hessians; they | 

discournge the patriots of this revaln 

tion more than the Yavkees Washing 

ton's tears were not realized, neither’ 

will the vile tribe be e   that friend. it catls upon us. to read ats 
pages that teach that “ile is Ue me | 

wo sve the Loid” and prepare for the | 
reward that awaits the rpighteous — 

K- vd reader, have you a foend mm the | 

army 7 Then wend tim a go d iehgion- 

paper; jt will sol do to mendy sub | 

scribe tor “papers tor the soldiers, 

418 too definite] fet al least ofic sob | 

{ serprion be for sume particular solic ! 
T | 

Religion in the Army. t 
{ 

” tha 

cow 

There is an jucreasing inerest on | 

the rutject of rehgion 1 the arufies o 

the Contederate Sates. But few oom | 

versions ocenr any where cise. Bewd + | 

thie number of conversions thal trans | 

“pire, desire | 

preaching. Missionaries aud Chaplain. 

are kindly received everywhere, auc 

are atten vely tend. Toe should eu | 

there is an increasing 

courage every child of God: at home 

aud every well wisher for the future. 

our young Republic stoull eanrt (a 

geives 10 fmprove the morality of ihe 

“arm, by daying a contr bu ion  upw 

‘every instiumentality which will ac 

complish that” otject. Better, atl the 

chise of ths war, that on #0! I fret 

g wuld return th our 

and Chrigtians than Tate 

On: or the other will te tke 

Awd it ik with those who sta) 
Want 

T 

firesides mora 

men ea 

fads 

r salt 

al howe to make the cho ce. 

sy you? 

Southern Baptist Convention, 

We learn from) the Augusta Chroud 

cle and Sentinel that the migawz tio 

was completed on Foiday Sih, bry the 

election of the’ fellowing ofncers © 

P H. Mell of Ga, President ; JB 

Jerer, of Va, B! Manly, of Ala, W m 

Williaa vd J IL Reynolds, of §°C, 

Vice Presidents { George B Taylor, of 

Va, 8S Lisudnom, of Ga., Secretaries 

A larger delegation seems to ke: du 

attendendance than was ‘expected. — | 

Pe Aegtes were reported from the States 

of Vugiuia, North Catelina, South 

Carling, Georgia, Alabama, Flord | 

2 Miseinsppl and Tennesse ? A &yuopsis 

of the proceedings will be given when 

the editors retary. 
T. 

——— 

  
It is due to aarselves to state, thi | 

any irregularity in oar subscp 

getting their papers is WL 

as we mail our papers 

to or 

| which has 

Th ihese patios must be stove 

Nort 

gasta, Ga. 

;siey will be able. to give a goud ac   “Thursday of Leach week. 
# < 

to destroy | 

this revelation But to the exuact 

13718 | 
one ld 

Townids the close of the year 

Washington wrote yhas to 

nin friends~: " ‘Wnt of Sirtie 18 wafintie 

ly. more tor be dreaded than the 

cof G eat Beruian, assisted ax the) 

by Hesstiin, ludian, Neddun | 

allies: for eérinin rani, that X | 

tortion, frnestalii & and othe r practices. 

Leen Kept up bevome | 

vxeec ding prevalent and njanuas ae 

el with proper | 

sink 

Gen. 

whine 

and ue, 
unless 

and 

The common Cause Cah 1 

chi eke, we must anerilably 

<nch a | ad of accumulaied oppression 

I'v make and ¢Xiort money an evel) 

stinpe That can be ‘devised, and at ve 

Cry 1s valoe, to | 

a mere bmsilions and au | 

unde 

time de SUES 

ha Ue become 

prd mi wal ¥Scuse, culling fir the mn 

erposition 3 t every goud wan wud | 
mm 

me ei” T. 

ee > —_— 

The Contrast. 

mame 

nly ol J 
< 

The Confederaie and Federal Govern 

ents are negotiating loans mm Earope 

In Euyg land and Frauee the Contedesa ie 

“Juan is eaguily saught al a pregaivn.— 

{hie Federal loan has no bidders, ws | 

shows how the two Governments sisad 

ashiicaily on the Contiuent. Its vie 

td Toe London Times i 

uns speaks of the EF. deral loan : | 
1eeog iil Ol. 

Ning further has transpired an | 

regard to the proposed negotiation lor a 

Feaerat doan, bul il ws poesti ned, if au; 

Pot Lies are fou dd willing to enteiiag | 

a, they wiilat least wall to 

1 ihe predictions brought, by tne last 

mat ot conclusive over the 

sant 1 to beachieved within a Tong i 

can be tu filed, I would iwewise be i 

well to learn the ff -cl of the concap 

dun an the first of May, and aso tin 

Lnsaer of the Wasniugluon Govid 

ment tn the aff ur Pete ru dP 

ascii late 

victories 

aint, aad 1 Bre wmterval gd putho | 

HT duction ot a lean would Le obvicu- 

No hinglould be more 

than fia ring nto = 

ITettsaction of hig hind, enher Wik 

South, Yon purely pohticad 

its (0 be sllempied, H 

will at be expedient nal tee 

specatalhy, elem uti tn Connection wit 

1 should ve resiticied as much us poss 

ule. A 

sly prema ure. 

aigecting abie 

ul 

grounds; bull 
ite 

he editors of this paper are absent 

This week, attending the session of the 

Southern Baptist Uvnvention, atl laa 

Wagn they armive we hast   count of the proceesngs ‘ul Wa 

portant body. . 

fis well, 

thi+ opportunity to make an impressiol | mowia with the wound was too much | 
| 

Lag | 

| ulity. 

sredachi 

“wkulkers in the 

| hud the best army on ths planet, 

deans Kia 

“wictory was complete 
: . 

A more deat credture, pretend 

ing 10 res puetability, ean nof be fomd 
than a proud, arrogant, vaipglorions 

tb man. He is seen bat 10 
nd shunned. 

of nations. On This account there is 

rot now a more despicable sation ou 

earth ghan the * Uuoited Stares” Tt 

a stench in the nostrils of all nations, | 

Gad, 

federate Stuies a nation 

in mewy, 

hws ented it 

of vanity wm youth, 

been Bo war— nothing to test 

strength, to show our 

into «(Xisteice a prood, 

depised 0 ou: 

under heaven 

is mortifying to “Roew tha, 
the remaived ‘with the 

Notth, ite morals were. grestly correp 

td the 

Yankee nation” ! : 

Sun Ppose 

and buastful people, 

youth by every uation 

For it 

while’ Soath 

hy vanity 

T ike another Step = 

Manassas ? Our 

would have been intolerable, 

vanity and pride 

Tudeed 

we should be thaukinl tor the reverses 

received, and 

circumsiances ln whitch we 

we have straltened | 

bev | 

they us in 

youth, bowility and dependence upon 

Goud. Jehovah intends to 

the 

have 

placed, for have tanght 

have the 

glory of our independence, and 10 core | 

Be It | 

Au aphorism of Heaven says, 

us| if ‘vanity and pride. it so! 

“He humbledh 

exiled, and he 

that shall 

himself 

ol 

Let 

T. 

himself 

that ex reth 

suall be atmred” Thisws as noe 

nafons ol individuals 

Rue Confederate States beware | 
—— 

kK Mie Scott T. Peters 

this place with a B. 

the Missoni Soldiers, which. cost abs at 

fived dollars, 

as 1 is 

Last we lef 

x: of clothwg tor | 

bund d wostly contin 

“buted by the cnt z us of tins place, and 

The 

ladies of the Bapust Charen cont ibured 

puictiased the cloth aud 

a neat nndorm fa the 

Cavalry, 

some fiom the adjacent couunry. 

mony, ade 

Colonel of the 

31 Mrmssouri’ which was for 

warded with the rest. du the name 

hank 

patriotice 

the brave Missonnians, we every 

Live: - 

T 

contributor tur their 

In an other ¢slumn will be found an 

aceon, t of the ol! the Yankees a pd tie 

who made a raid nto Alabama, 

The 

conrpaties of Xlbam 

d ihe Georgia “line wide 

ment that thee 

tans were with them is incuirect, 

tures ont that there werd some Ala 

thi 7 deserters bamians with : 

monhitains of Alabama 

fell tn with then and were then 

ductors, 

cul 

aldinde gher than Haman, T. 

7 —— 
7 Information Wanted. 

ew Y he ® Herald in a recent 

hw section 

“Generald Hooker 

afd, 

of comse, would soon “crush the rebel 

Te N 
aiticle 10 encocmage “eurd, 

with a flonrels, that 

whipt that 

i wkef 's 

p anetr, 

General Lie has 

army b diy 

the best 

ban ¥ 

N WW, Bas 

army on this 

did 

9 covet 7 Fiom Jupiter? 

planet General Lee's army 

Mercury? 

the question, ye asirou 

Aa tell! T 

what 

Mais? 

sSaruin Salve 

omeis |” 
——  —r ee 

From Mexico. 
[To the associated Press North.] 

New Yo Api 21. —The New O: 

news, via Matlamoras, 

to March 2%. I 

any made 

has 

Mux co, 

Fae uch 

from 

thal 

Pucbia, snd where 

and that the 

The French los 

sixty canpcn ard eight thovsund men, 

d that 

said the ol 

general attack on 

driven beyond Cooluca, 

iis also re porte 

have seit forty thousal dan Ww occuyy | 

0 Zaha 

The « ficia! report. fiom Geperal Octe | 

Mexico, 

General 

terrible de 

on pliblinin d in 

r cerved from Commando 

states that the suffered a 

ani gives the partienlars of the a€on 

war much Jdumaged” by de 

Tue Mexig 

1X handed wen. 

Good 1" W e are 

May 

Tue French can caludy oka 

Puebla 

French shells. 8 lust ower 

sidedly Mexican in 

is war. jal be the date of ab t 
mvaders, 1 

frp le here, and withhold dream 

then, | , recognition, and 

peuple | 

trate ala gmat ot eal acannl”] 
~ 

9 
pe. 

The following letter addressed to the Corres” 

pounding Se retary of the Board of Lom sticard | fs med ooarselves into an ass cisthm | 

Indidn Missious. will be nad with intrest ty 

the friends of religion: 

For Western Baptist, 

Good News from the Army of 
© the avila. 

The Sout 

Caxr 80rn Awa, Reet. w ag Viem« § 

Brug, Apt 21 1, 1868} 

Prar Bro SrusEr : | have been! 

spraking for Jesus, for the past eight 

days, tw Gen Tracy's Brigade, com 

> sed of the 20th, 231, 30 bh, 3i=t, and! 

464 Regimens Ala. Vol. AN he 

regiments ‘have participated in the 

Laer ices, except the 20h, (0: 

rots) which Wan te diet ahd 

“gheretore bro, R. Halaman bas been con 

dw ing woseries of meerings for that 

regiment. 

Tt is the same | 

is | 

in ‘making tke Con: | 

Suppose there had | 
ont | 

weakness nnd | 
Jdependence—we should have sprovg | 

vainglorioos | 

of the * Umversal | 

the | 

war had closed after tbe first battle of | 

tne 

ol | 

ard’ 

It} 

and | 

lo Kapging, they deseree an 
uf 

| There wdonbiiess a greal work come { 

| menced mm Uns Bugade. 

| will not scanowledge 11. 

i any 

Was | 

from | 

is | 

al 

ithe Mx cans 

having been 

LAsspiaiton 

To say that the services in the big 

ade were largely attended, wonld wot § 

eomvey the whole truth for the assem 

blies have been so great as to make © 

d ficoht for the speaker to be hemd w 
the vater direle. A more solemn and 

| deeply interested congregation 1 haw. 

| never adressed Although the nigh'~ 

have been chilly, yet the men have sen 

| ppon the ground vagerly listening ann 

| apparently s nnwearied until the clos 

| ot the services. 

ingpiring 

But =» 

| tew weeks ago, and it was the scem 

of diead ul conflict. Upon this very 

| ground the Federals made their last, 

There was something too, 

| 1m the spot in which we met. 

| must desperate charge, and weie sig 

ually repulsed, leaving the fid cov 

ered with their dead. Then the roar of 

the rattling of 

| gled with the wails 

| cannon, mtsketry, win 

of the wonuded | 

and dying made it a. scene or horro 

Troe it is still 

But it 1s the 

lens, although desperate sting zles ol 

Now how changed ! 

ia field of codfirer. fini, 

{ihe “strong man armed to keep his 

Ther 

bi 

{heard in the far distance, Lut they af 

i the songs of praise which ascend anid 

[the stithess of the wight the throne ul 

palace and his goods iu prace.” 

“{are, even now, sonnds which may 

God. Thre are bead fearfol groans 

{whieh indicate great agony, but they 
{ure the groans of the wounded spirit 

Land the broken heart 

| covered with the slain, bat 

Lud. 
the 

they are 

| thre lait of the Ever and anon, 

| yon hear shout 

ita 

p reavneed, the strong msn, 

Wa) uf mictany, 

slirong man” Las come and dis 

the great 

the yc 

tot 1 jee with untierable joy. 

| enemy is var quisind, and 

Last night 11 is supposed that moe | 

100 for | 

It was inderd a moving scene. 

t smu themselves 

prayer. 

presented 

A «they came forwa:g, one would say, 

but | ‘1 aw not only ungodly myseli, 

have a w fe and childien ul Lome 

ut 

pray lor me,- remember them 

a © oul the ark of safery, 

Anat | 
d, 0 i 

wicked 

fer grasping my baud exclaim. 

sit 1 1 vave been a very, tsa, | 

| but 1 am deterngued npw by the grace 

Ln a, ; i 

Wanl sign 

lead ‘a new hie. 
pray lbhst my | 

| way be pardoned, and that 1 may fied 

od tou try Ww 

You dw 

an terest us Const. 1 have a latter 

| &1 bowie, very old, apd cgually wicked | 

with 0: pray We | 

untied Tu prayer, aud Jol ma) be sure, 

i a 
my sel, for ng! 

tie dear unes al huine were sol toigol- | 

ten. Would it not deed be a saboue | 

8, ctacle 10 see vor army thoroughly | 

fearmsttan Zz d and engaged uo eatnest 

prayer tor their fiends at home. 

At th 

seutod 

pre-.| 

during | 

cluse of the scites, three 

thems ves, as having 

tue moving « Xpertenced 

Gd 

ihe 8g ouduess ! 

in luc lorgiveness' ol 

{ 
Tue itloences 

: i 
ul aeligion are tell, even by those wan | 

i 

The profane’ 
\ 

fear to snear, aud boasterons and wire. | 

tol are quel and respretiul. 

those Wau have come lorward, wee | 

cow miastoned uticeis wu are 

{ mot asuaned WwW acknowledge their | 

Q 

throng lout 

reed of salvation, that thes wa Kk | 

| may spread 

Arn) ! 

1 regret d 

this emne | 

to. learn afier seivices ‘ 
4 
ptt was o dere 

the 

that the B trad. away. — : 

{ This murning it is ou march, bat | 

that deslipation is | 

I shall 

| it 1 supposed Ie 
1 

pot at a grea: d stance. try, | 

LAF possibie keep up services wah 

If not, 

permeate tho entire corps 

aL. I trust chat the | aven wl 

= IU is gal 

men, cotimanuded 

« flicers Io : 

I asm under 

Lint chody of 

{aud «ffi sent 

of “the 30 hy, 

[ ions tor Wis hearty 3 

Muy thre 
ii 

my 
i 

Anany ol higa 

{d achive” 

| ration. jod of battles 

| preserve his 1 

| and detend Ais eonutry 

| The Shaplaine, brethren 

i U " 

ded me very much 

| RCIIVE, pions, godly men, 

The groud is |   
Who 

us ye LB 

1 

sits. — 

Among I 

y brave { 

Shelly, | 

Cor-upe- i 

lon | 

lead his command | 

Ransome, | 

crwond, Wetherly, wid Fikes, have | 

They are all i 

wid are much | 

Liwloved by their respective reginents. 

[  Kpowing, wy dear brother, 

terest in this work, 1 hnve hastily wn 
3 

{ren this 

wre Mise1 eter” To God be all 

| pre] LS 

OY vars in Curist, 

Wu Hwan, 

| SI 

For the south Western Baptist } 

Caxp Gus GG. XEAR Grixry's Srarrox. § 

13th Kegi. Ala. Vol, Aprd 38th, $863. 4 

Epiv. mrs: Al 
the Varions 

i i 
i 

i 

| « ME~rRy a meeting 

{ the 

| of Chrisis Glaurch, 

members of 

in ‘Our regiment, 

your mo 

* Gop Nowe FROM THE ARMY oF | 

idee | 

Ff 

tranches | 
We 

if» be kuown 8 the “Soldiers Ubristian | 

to be 

for 

hep ng thereby en 

| wbied te Inbor more I Coneerl the | 

| promution of The canse of Christ in the 

mene Bowring that via wii] be rat 3 

i -d yo know of the «Eons of the poo i 

i 
Pamy That 

$8 ma J 

| whom The 

ive Meum. changh gus. 

ave sheen’ geonnd Wem, =~. 

wae saw pared From, Theme 

wie 

Gar Boambee a jes joyed at 

jeend you a NY of vine Lomptiinn 

i a Byremyg hel you 

will give them a place ts your coinmas i mending it. - 

A 

ple of God bof that purgese, amd feed ¥ 

1 wl be a somros =8 oamBaTt 

% 

: 

i 
f 

i 

} 

Vice President ard 8 

Ane Uonsittuation, 

obser ve 

the absence. of the 

£ BETOTUTION 
While we, the people of Gud, are 

engaged ina sunggle for onr “gation 

al Independence,” and thereby sepera 

1 4 from homes dear 10 ux all, deprived 
of church privileges. thers enjoyed, 

ani -absent from all chime TeSINCIIOnS, 

barg members of the Vositde and 
we tant the Invisible charel « f Claist. 

We derire 10 conslitnte vareelves imo 

an assvciation for the ‘purpose of we- 

amg iu concer!, for the p omotion of 

~omr Redeemer’ canse on earth ; and 
become mutually responsible 10 each 

Aster in ver Chistian walk. 

Thetore, ‘we obligaie vurselves to 

submil to the following Constitution 

aud By-laws of the Asevciation. 

Amicus, I. This Association shall be | 

kiowo as the “doldirs Curistian Asso: 

© ation” 

Ast 11 Tuere shi bes President, 

Secretary «decied by | 

a vole ub the members of the assugia- 

Lop, A majority ol ail the votes cast 

Toere | 

elected su bic 

shall cossitiuted an eleciibn, 

asu be two Walchweu 

same Heambies, 

“Arr. 111. Tue President, Vice 

dinu ana Secictary, shail fill thar 

Presi 

toe Watchmen shall fill their places for 

Que month, 

Arr IV. There shall be an expense 
fund woul to exceed te 
sais d by sBeCHplion among the men: 

trn duilarts wo 

Leas of the association, aud placed 

tbe hands of the Diercta Yio be sed 

fur: the puipose uky deliny ing the x 

praises ol the atin. 

Arr VA Quwain 10 transact basi 

LEns at aly weeting stated or called, 

shall be aww Lhrds of the mombers of 

he Association 

aAxr. VL. 1 sball seguice 
of Jail Tre Volos Cant 10 a Lor obamend | 

three fourths 

Pioviacd that a a (u- | 

rom be pressnt, 

Art V.1 Tins association shall be 
Composed of The members of he differ 

Aud 

he 

ent Lrauches «f Chalets Chwmicel 

ail those who wish vo hve for 

cause of Chris, 

BY LYyws AND RULEs «F “TRE SOLIIERS CHRIS 

aN Assoutation” 

E.cu 

bY smging and prayer, 

der tue duection ul the 

Rule 

opened 

be 

un- 

a Ji 

cel, and Clouse dn the sane manLer. 

AHeer shall 

1st. unciing shall 

presadn 

Kule 2.4. The prestamg 

Lie dollowing oder, in 

transalitons ol the business of the as. 

sOClatlon, 

1st 

wie hers. 

2 Call fur the mingtes of the last 

mreling. 

31. 

mi tees, 

Uprn the dour for the redeptive 

ul 
3 

"i. 

4 Call for ur finished business. 

D Calblor gederal business, i 

Rule 3.d. Ii shall be the duty of the | 

all 

Keep wader and deode all questions of | 

Ii-sball be the dmy ot 

President, 

presicent lo preside al meetings. | 

order. the Vive 

to ussint the President Ah 

the petiormance of dis duties, 

President 

Toe Scerersry shall |} 

apd 

fo 

side. “pa Cours 

be 

the assouctation 

rect po cond ol such things as 

d 

may 

regicd By a Vote 

A. uf we Watchmen 

Aur | 

and tharall | 

Li stat! be the da 

to ste Hal pregarulions ale made 

i all a ligaopd. meetings, 

appoinis thls aie sufficteniy” 

tod ough Hie 1e 
3 

that goud 

gimenl | a 80 lu see 

Is Hi atid | oIGet proseived 

ul around he place ue ellng ; In each 

the 

dnty it] 

stall be to report such ff. uders tothe | 

case of Gsturbatice geporling 

fonder to the president, whore 

command: r of the reglneut. 

Rute 4 0 Shuulg 

association be sek 

of the 

shall | 

a member 

mn it 

to 

Calup, 

te the dau'y ul olver nx mbes 

rother, avd offer 10 

spiiicual wnt teniporal wid wid cowtont 

visit 

such Lt such | 

us taay be wm then power 

Rul Hh Ii shall be 

witch over eath othr 

cur doty to 

moa spin 

fins koess sed byotherly dove, it 

sail te 

and 

it we ficd 4 brother 10 a tank, 

our duiy to admonish and advise Lin 

ma Chitisting spirit ‘o repentance ; 

und i be persist, aller beng 

admenisind by 

is shall be Wher 

again 

two aff oe oA 

baeihren, duty to 

the us 

(Se 
po such allesding broiler to 

the neXt meeting social ron al 

Matthew 318i 

Shen & he ten sui persist and 
Be mo. J 

5 * 

the merogiaion ananimensly agree 

exciade him, be shall vesse to be a mem 

br, and the president shall seport such 

transgression with the ai wepding ©. 

of winch he 

{i =» cherch 
cnmistances to the chnach 

was a member ai howe, 

mem Tv) : 

Rete 5h A aejarity of those pres 

ens shall an 7 dn ali gone siions, « Xcorpling 

shone tayimug  deliewship, 

this sve cmtiug. 

Bele Tia In case of the transfer 

fone 8 = pepment or the death of a 

mee er of The assaciation, ils meade {our regiment, wa one © the pi mber 

ser Gy ol Vie seoretary to report the who united with tae chinrlh’ Teste rey. 

met vo is-chmrch, i a cumrch member, . Twoor thee mor: ufficers witl, 1 hin, 

re. | 
” ; N i 

sprcive floes (0. three mendhs, Cand 

A Uolportage. 

“Portland, 

the 

Call for abe Reports of the coms 

wn | 
pre- | 

clrgnla- | 

ol- | 

of | 

the | There are severa! ip our ¢ smpany euder 

¢ ud seve-al mor: are 
8 vige 

«nd the chao 

Ft- 

chapter 15 16- Tb ver | 

provide di Fministers of the 

shies smile § 2 wot construed to junfiiet mare there are bu 5 : are = : » of thie cuns.itul vB of {religion aud most if them | Ap pea’ fuke- 2 ih 

wn 
Bais 

  

  

Rule 8th, Pari g the 1 snsaction of 
‘business no mem! ar shal -ocenpy the 

‘the sume subjec’ witho 1 perm sion 
from the honee. 

Rule 9h Tush 1 be tt 3 daty if Phy 

secreta y to send the nase and logs. 
tion of the chur and t! 2 eddross of 

each member of re asso Jaton. 

Ruele 10th. Pe ctual . ttendar ce af   meetings of the i ssociat ip is 8 ni 

bers. : 

Rule 11th, The indulg ance & vige 
of any kind is strictly probibited— 

| particalar notice eing pg veto those 

‘vices more preva snl in ¢ mp an nds 
| Such as drovkuee: 3, gam! ling, 

fm. extortion, senting, ot ‘cer 
{gunge. Bee Gal tions I 

| 20-21st verses, 

  
- chaply! I9- 

| Montgomery Advert ef, S$ Idiems 
| Priend, Atlanta, ‘nd Bo therg 

| Cliristiah Advocs ©, and #ll rel gions 

| papers will pleas Copy. 
{ 
| E « 
i 

Ga. 

- 

Bary, Scoretary. ; 

Western Baprisi. 

Arany ¢‘olpor agi. 

- 

For the Sout! 

| Messrs Eomor : Sinem; last 
| port of funds col seted fi: ovr P blice 

[ tion Bowrd, 1 ave ben wma ing 

| through a sparse y Feith d gin, 80, 
{ that the amount eoliectc 1 cating the 

mouth), is compar tively mall 

| bors are divide - betwe 2n_ col 2cting 

{en Bonds in of “i ourhen 

{vist * Theological Bewin: ry,” api dor 
The two ag :mcies  reces- 

{sarily conflict 1 seme ex'ent aud 
| binders success i both ¢ spa‘tme ats. 

{| 1 expect to spewd «out 

{mouth in the Sta 2; dor. 

id hope to do muc for bot 

fullowming are n 7 colle 

{ April, for the rol fers ; & 

| Beatuh choreh Cone uh Co, 
Friends ut Evergree Depot, 
Spurta and Vicinity 
Pmevilie & Buena Ista, Mo 
Pine Apple, 

| Allenton, 
| Camden and Bridge ort; 

favor 

& 

subjects. Tie 
tions «aria; 

Li de 

“332 40. 
ST 

55 89 
1 50 
3155 
ee 19 
41 89 

5 an 
24 5 
“Ble 
E385 

2304) 
Ren 

183 vo. 

$1309 5 

a and “riends 
plazes, as of 

at, ow ug Ao 
janities Avere 
eT 

roe Co., 

i"Carlowville, 
| Pieusent Hill, 
. Lowndes county, 
{Union Town, 
I MeKiuley, 

| Marion, 

Total for + pril, 

It de due ’to thd brethy 

of the two 

i 

last’ samed 

‘several others, ti say, 

| want of time, th ir com: 

{ bat very partiall, 

1o addition 

tions, brother J. 

canvy 
10 “the al 

‘Bes 

$5, wnich I have seats 0 

) 5 the sirealat ou 

1 Bapti t amor y 

“co: trib: 

out ge ve oe 
bro. Eder 

of 

the 

IVE 

| son, to be apphiet 

1 the South Wes 
i soldiers. 

I have 2 flecte | durin, the lest twa 

imenthy abumy { {5,000 a Boncs, for 

Foville “Semin ay. 
> Affectio ately, 

tap 

. Bmoarvus. 

“Boa, April § ith, 1803. 
— 

: [From The C nfedernte Japtiat.] 
i Happy News rom he “ATay. 

‘ Bro. Emror : * 

{are waken trom a letter ece vec by 

| pastor in this tow fram § me nbe oli 

Kersh: wis br gade, Gen. 

Col Kennedy & r ziment 

i plated iu my hu 

{ charch, in 

it ha: beea 

at my Te guest, 

gh.the Baptist com- 

(mupicate Hs blossed i tell gene 10 

| Ohristians throug jon. the State 

“God has beard the war y pi aye s that 

| have been sent u «to a ti ron? of grace 

Hin behalf of this 

[last weeks, He as po red oui His 
Spirit in our mist, Ve how bad 

{8 me happy con” ersions "anoig U8, 

jand vivereen of that umber b: ve 

tuuited with the C yarch of Christ. 

have attached tin nseives tothe Taptst 

la womination, fo ¢ to tw Metiadia, 

jai d the vinviinde to the Pregby avin. 

ds, 

Pihat © anight thr 

wigade 

{ The interest is aily iu srecsin; - in 
| fact a great ha fe Serms to 

| taken place in ou 

Ihave tard bat fw oaths rv 

wule 

recent! -, 

now than | have wer sec» thamtelore 

i deep conviction, 

| very attentive to he velij ion 
{Or chaplain, Mr. Smith, 

tazof The 15uire dment, Ir. McUoliam 

fase all the min ters vp 

Ta: 

INV 

| wmongsi us. have been peat 

{img almost every - ight, a d darivg the 
Ar iuguiry meet 

| ing is held every « 13, and well att spded 

| by those who fee that th y ave s overs 

{+n learnestiy des re the t sead of stern 

( Sehbath three tin 28, 

ial dite” 

LU “There are a 

| mew in this ‘brig ade, 

3 

a-d onl} 

rospel 

five 

{warp and indiffe; "nt to t e soul’: 

| pution of their fo fowae ” 

| 

Hower, to lis relatives. Sebhinting {Bite with us 301, 4s aby ower eT 

te ergot dt asavcintion. before {amined yesterds “hyo «of the 
OE 

- 

/ 

ius. Do'reques ‘thep: agers «the F 

floor for more. {iar te: -mibutas ‘gg 

once, none more han tl ee tims. oo. 

all religions m stings an re 

jiinedio on all wo may. become wey "5 

phe : : v 1 1 
pe ches enteriginto: the arrangement! cig or practicifg amy vice 

My la | 

Bap- 

a other 

ag whicatine 

he Tolle wing extras 

Viithia the 

Five 

have’ 

wigade for 1 re 
ani’ 

{the men respect tae Sabb ah day more 

hud 

sot th ee 1hboasand 
two 

and forther 

Totes rs of ° 

“Col. Kennedy, the ommend rt i 

hap 

  

    = 

reh in behalf: ool the vival 

ug un in ourebrigade, that it. may 4 

inne putilevery ove shall b
ebrongh 

the service of the Loved. God bin 

d- muny in Gon, Burkedalels b 

(je for there have beet: over 

dred cotiverted to Ha” Fi 

cpecial object of this Jeter man 

Eh sluade the aminister Ao whom i ; 

oi dressed to gw ou Av the Ey 

| ald the two Sine who wert 

11 broken de "7 Alas 1 that 

sel 

pp di welfare re “nee 

dinar fo the throwe of Gracy. 

Pray, then, christians, for our bra 

fi" Juin a small boon to 

Liat it is one powerfil in lite #licien 
and gh wits ‘consequences. 

Young man, if. you ure Just comm 

the 

okt BO tltagershuntt ghee 

ers 

ia “mig it oot a number “of | 

sin this State agree nowy | 

(<¢lves, each tosend its pastor vn | 

, into the army, not all fogethe} : 

|, saccHeEion, one or two, of thier | 

ime, astounding 40 the” number | 

  
3 b: 

er 

gt 

way, some destitate petions dl | bit, the time to stop is vow, 

ny aight be kept supphed with | huve arrived at a stopping phuce, © 

ching oenstantly. 1 there are any | vopamay stop now, ifyon please ;° 

hes who will agree he you wiffer yours 10 be ifivied 
by appetites and passionk, FOU RY 

L sor fur, that when you desire to ®lop 
many ban of your power todo so. 

Ti yowimwear, or drink, or break. 
3 ibbath, “stop now, ¥ If you think ¢ 

Frhonghts, or tell things wot quite 1 
or sometimes Vitel] a little move 
South, wry pow.” It you are goin 

to thin, ben 

you for pat} 

been 

send their. names to’ 

vi, awd wnen a ww have 

sed, a plan of operation will te 

«ted. Brethren, bring it before 

arches J A Cnausriss. 

weer: S C., April 27. 
@ 

‘The Chase of she Lost. 
— 

von may meet bad “company, ‘s 

Liyon are inthe habit of jost 

abiont relygion, or ministers, or pres 

ing, Metop wow 7. If you think fly 

is Ame envagh 10 bepome  peligions 

and-by and that you will pursue 
way you he: going a whilk lon 

“stop now;" for: the course you 

Hence again the vound. guing leads 10 death. : 

she phssed each day and nights efits od. 

pt during a few Lours of ¢ shaustion | Tre Hrsrory or Tryoranos —Ti 

in her dreams the same sad search se of ‘men breathe, move and liv 

kept up. - She was. a morher who pasuof the stage of life, and are he 

Lhet hercldld, and: then du ber grit wb wo move. Why 70 They do 

w core dergnzed. | particle of aod in the world, ‘and n 
i % 

Sit may be in eternify with there | jpeg blessed by! them, none onnld pe 
| to them: we thie insvrnment of their 

{| plensnre Let us tuke the howe rap tiong not aword they spoke © 

Guld as fionred and. whonipd | | be veenlle «1. and so they perished ; 1 

It DECOmes| on Tigh went ont in darkness and 

ia g passion, Bat thon comes were not remembered more than 

Chere ave vo puckets inthe insect, of yesterday Will yoo 

ud ° Those who vome after Vee, O man immortal” 1 Liwe for 80 

fot enough to seize the wealth of ies Hang Da good, 

roes. See the scene by his dedth aa 

The weds he mutters are abu St tt 1 ila t ¥ n be | ligen 

When hie mind is recalled, 5: Ricasoxn Ma iy 

i hips are arcdosed irom thwir] The fallowing dpatch was reecivid this 
{ ing from Guinoa's Station 

: wufficiemly 10 artieulgte, we Gud Near Freprinckssorc, Mu; 
{is in the eager boot lor money | Th Hs Exeellgury President Dow. 

At thé close of he battle of Chaneelo 

| on Savday. the poamy was reported adv 

The copruming passion |e Padorickshars in our pear. Gen 

| be lthe cunEnmIY z passion Taws wnd@ent buck to srresi his progres 

repulsed him hundsomely that afeer 

Learning thats whrps cmdiet d wf Twn 

fons ander Gen Sedgwick T determi 

make the ately’ and marched back yes 
with tien. Anderson, aod uniting with M 
and Karly, in he ubernoon | suecevded, © 
briensitng of Heaven in driving Gen. Sed 

| av mike yiver,” We have reveeupicd ¥ 
| ieksharg. awd no ehemy Temuing south 
Bip or fits —iginiey. 
Delmas R. E. LEI 

Gem 

Ricanoxn. May 5-10 P: M. The fulig 

disputeh was received to might T 
Canina, May 

To Tis execellency Pi t Divs : 

After driving Guheral Sedgwick  aeros 

Rappuhamock on vhewight of 4h. | rer 

on the Bil to Chaneellorsville. The a 

agvitiug | was deluyed hy a storm, which cantina 

the wight following: 16 plugin my tro 

position on the morning of the 61h td 

alwrsation between a frenz ed 13. sker was ascertain that be had aban 

frelz ed: ! fo artiad on 

gl ja erasers pressed for 

§ they came within range ul the evem) s 

those pleasures | 5.0 glared on the north side of the 

give po : hammock. which, from the eddfiguration 

ground completely copnnanded this side 

army, therefore, escaped with the lose of 

sdditiconl prisosers, (Signed) R. E 

« 

me Years ago, a visitor at. an 

ne Asylum observed a woman pur 

1 und fron lug passage. As wife 

A reach tise wall at either end, she | 

| Jook eagerly for an object ib! 

whe appeared 10 be Ww sewrch, 

thew, laiimg to find it, he woulo 

ug Wer hands, und moaning pitecushy 

So it wan 

Br J ng! 

oy     
no 

fix their hers upun merely m 

Hey. 

i go that the Just of 

Shave. 

  

Ve   

n{oney 

he ie still engaged. As the tree 

~ ®o it hes. 

pe 

HL Fon. But there 1s this difler: a 

au whject 10 be setped. 

fut 

is also a Mmaviac sujoyment. {But 

her whee in a lost eternity: p— 

! the money. wo long covered ise 

Tie chase after it lasts forever 

} enjoyment never comes It is 

ceesgary forms to call 1 imagine 

| descrcibe the ‘terrors of tha 

[i is enough dor us to know 

passions of this Jife continue | 

Yin the heart desvlated ty edn . | 

Prive ot jects! thuse passiong | are 

It 

through the curridors ul eteniy y 

jo there 

ro may be 8 maniac puiswiL, 

| 
/ 

fs an incessant, 

more 

then, 0 soul, 

ir world can neither 

5 

i Sl 

Bieod on heir Shirts. 
. Ricnwoxn. May 

§ Passengers report allquigtal Frederic 

It x un awful thing to be in this oon. { today. Several ambulince trains haves 

® evening, and more are twhind. On 

fies are ut the depot duspedising refresh 
wiarher is dmp and ebilly 

A report is current that Nin Fork 

o kite date rit ed. conca ei the 

Howlin 5 arm. Th wvews casscd 

There nr€  ysinim nt in New York =. 

Yankee gonomis come up wo the 

| dome yosterduyi and remained a Short 

he gant. | The iolowing congratulatory order 

of these senses, “uid 1 | meds v 

or blood be fewndon our skirts. H EADQUARTRRR, ARNY OF Nogrurey 

I: General Orders, No. 52. 

i 1 

or bout his « voice that [crivs [0 
Jar 

6! To be delivered from Hloos: Th 

jiees may well be a most carne § 

traf every man that bay (0 apyear ol 
> the judgment seat 

; sensed ol the word, lowover, aod | 

o spices of Wee muy be | 

1 Obe 

is infinite sccoruiability rome 
| i ificatorf, "the 

He Ntor the bised shed mn the war — | With heartielt gratifica . 
com sanding expresses 10 the army bu 

aks yo to Gud wer people dig not i, the bervic conduct displayed by ollie 

Kibe » and do not now desire it! | men daring the ardeons operations in 

| tiny anve jost beev eugaged. Uander 
an “wdvantage our defensive TE wT atom opi pout) 

throggh mt gives wee Ji) every Strongly entrenched in the dept 

w hioud-and wrpbavage Bi the whale | tunic wilderness. and again on the | 

hauls P E | Froderickbrg. fittven mks distant. of 

Noth aud Seuth, Lie blame ol | vaur valor, hich has triumphed on so 

Job it rests with We can make | | fieten, furecd hin 10 week sufety beyond th 

the Ajaighty (thal the 

has teen throughout in self | 

10 

| ps amnk: 
Wile your glorious victory) entitle Fou 

| mse aad gratitade of the nation; we 

cially vated mpou to retary gratelul 

| reutie owly giver wf wiclary. hor the sgt 

| iiverance de dns wroaght, It i 1h 

| girmestiy recommended that the trowps u 

Snmbay nextdn veribing 10 te Lord a 
as Jw 

weapons thie day if the foe wou ai the gio-y ne to His name. 

be aggressive hud quit our | 
in our Tejuiceing the trave soldivrs wh 

fallen in detewsy of their conriry, an 

A ” a 3 Ahir 4 
Aaya just Ged judge Ewen Bs vam 

our I HH here mest { 

t us resis ind 

The army and 
¢ figining, because they still seek | 

slike lament 
genre wor a time of Obe 10 whese bravery 

tn may He give us deliverange, and] {am ji deter 

ay gy have blood huhelding 40 

ill we arene spuch indebted for su 
4 from the [res 

10 thet | she Gunfelerste State is commanicated 

ayy as un expression of his “ag 
| it eis 1 nave received your € 

aime and ‘mite with yeu in givi i 

ho fr theca with wiveh He 

and the or | i ol Sluis: | cv s to youre iow 0. 

ippeal to 

- AES 

We can pray for Hus fey 

ub hindrance in our own boson, 

re is wo blecd thiestmess | ther 

ufederate srmies wonld drop. 

‘enemies 

red 

: ——— 

Praves pon vHE re 
mon in Maton. 

I emphasis npon | 

x to pray dor we spiitoal interests nat es year 
he soldiers mm the 6 \avering: that The rei 

Y Were far more hibecal: ney. os 

wl wih oor prayers. - 

8 not this the case 7 a 

eOR  



  
  

  
  

C NsTITUTION 

, the people of :God, 

stenzgle for onrg “uat 

Rale 8th. Dari g the t ansaoti 

4B 
on 

we P<; dre sepera  b : im. wee,” and 1hére by sepera ronce, none more han th ee tims 

ies dear to us all, depri 

rivileges 

ons all chmel restrictic 

of the Visible 

Invisible chinrel «f Cin 

rs 

conxtiiate onrselves’ into 

wm for 1he of 

Pp omaoltion 

purpose 

41, for the 

’ t's cause on carth ; and 

ually responsivle toe 

Jhristian walk. 

ve obligate varselves 
he following Constitution 

of the Association, 

This Ass ciation hal 

¢ “duldicrs Cutistiap A 

news shinll De a President, 

tard Secretary «lected by 

smewmbeis of the 

jwity ofall the votes east 
9 

Ti 

chectedr a 

3, 
tuied do elecnibn, 

Waichuwen : 
The President, Vice Presi 

Cicigty, shail Lil tuar 

cis foo thee won he, 

vo shall ill their places for 

here shalPbe an expense 

exceed ten dollars 

UsCiiplion amoug the ui 

to 

ssuciation, anil placed 

the Seciclary to "be used 

spre of deliay ing he 

tC association, 

Quosum to transact Lb 

peeling sinted ar called, | 

thirds ol the mumbers 

on > 

shall 1egnire thnee fourths 

ls cant 10a bor or ame 

on. Pitviaed that a 
LL 

there enjoyed, fiom the honse. - 

and 

assuCia-- 

ved {the same subjec’ witho' t perm 8 
| A 

us, | Rule 9h Trsh 11 be th 3 daty’if 

ist. | tion of the chure' and tl 3 ¢ ddr. 88 

| each member of  1e asso iat on. 

wC- | 

of all religious m stings and 

ach 

bers. 

to ' 

] be | 

{ Such as druvkue: 

jmy, 

any | gam! lin; b + 
extortion, § eal ujr, ot cer 

Sce Gal stionk L chapte 

Montgimery Advert :er, 

Friend, Atlanta, Ga» nd 

Christian Advoes o, and all 

| pupers will pleas co iy 

E . Bauey, Se 

wie 

th 

a 

For the Sout. Western Bapiist. 

ie Army (‘olpor age. 
ald | o . 

Messrs Epitor : Siner my last 

| port of funds col 2cted fo 

| tion © Bourd, 1 

[ through a 8 

ave b en 

be se y relitl d- regi n, 

em: 

in | month, is compar tively | mall. 

betwe °n 

of 

divide 

{ on Bouds in 

bors are 

LX fav r 

usi 

some ex ent 

both ¢ ‘pa tme nts; 

pend 

sarily conflict t 

hinders success 1 of 

| I expect to % « soul 

1d 

w- | fillowing are ny colle stidns 
| April, for the sob fers ; v 2; 

are | business no mem! >r shal ocenpy | 
| o 2 a 
| floor for more (ian te ‘minutg | 

secreta y to send the na se and logge 

Rule 10th. Po ctual : ttendas o@ at 
Lo 3d es 

lmeetings of the i 1sociat yo is & rigtd 

 grjoived ou all w ob may become wem 

(of any kind is strictly prohib tide 
| particalar notice eing pg. veu to those 

vices move preva :ptin ¢ mp anc figld 

&phes 

Jen" 8 b 
19. i» 

srel TY. 

rovr P blica- © 

\ sO g 

| that the adwunt collettc 1 curir 3 the 

My la- 
col :cting 5 Bt 

outherr Bap= « = 

| tist Theological Semin: ry,” al or oo 

Uolportage. - Toe two ag nees 1e¢ess > 

: aud 

a wither _ 
mouth in the Sta » ; dor ig whicitine & he x 

I hope to do muc. for bot ul ject Tie 

coring 

  

rm——— T / 

chin behalf of the revigal. now 

ri on in our brigade, that it may 

A gihyuntil vvery one shall be bronghs 

the service of the Lied, God has 

ood many in Ged, Barksdale's' Bri. 

i {@ there have been 

dvd converted to Him.” 

Tire special object of this letter was 

serenade the minister | to whom il 

uldrensed to go on tg the brigady 

. od aud the two chaplains who were 

. . ow broken down.” Blas 1 that the 

.; ral 80 plenteons should ad so few 

ers d 3 |B : 

F . Elitor, might pot & numbed of 

over two 

Rule 11th. The indulg :nce hi vide : cies im «this | State agree amony 

civ ves, each ta send its pastor one 

Lh, into 1he afmy, not all fogether 

‘io snéc-asion, one or two, or three 

4 lie, acconding to the "bomber of 

arches cule ring into the arrangemes t 

Lis wad, Som destitote p wtionus ol 

my wight be kept supplied with 

Ching constantly. If there are any 

to this, 

yon for pub 

iches who will agree let 

on send their. names to 

mn, and wnen a f4w 

sued, a plan of operntion will be 

Brethren, bring -it before 

J. A CnauBLiss. 

eure, S Ci, April 27. 
mb nf nt fap oii 

» The Chase of 1he Lost. 

have been 

sted. 

nrehes. 

traveling 
Se years ago, a visitor at an 

wie Asylum observed a woman pac 

As rl é 

J reach the wall at either end, she 

Ad look eagerly for ep ul 

go she” appeared to be in sesich, 

then, tailing to find it, she woul 

and-fro a long passage 

uhbjeet 

ug her hauds, and moaning pitecusly 

wwence again the yound, Fo it was 

.t she’passed each day and” uight, 

bt during a few Lours of exhaustion 

vin her dreams the same sad search 

a kept up. She was a mother who 

| 1o<t her child, and then iu her griet 
ud become dergn zed. >. : 

ny 
yd par   or 7 = 

is 

qt is And; taking as an index, the at- 

ten dance npn prayer meetings for the 

_conntry and for onr armies, we are con- 

vinced that such is the care. Let it 

not be forgotten that prager is wore 

efficient than money—that the favor of 

heaven is: more advantageons than 

aught else — that naught Bo encourages 

the soldier's heart as the knowlodge 

that the prayers of mother and sisters 

and friends for his welfare are ascen- 

ding fo the throuwe of Grace. y 

Pray, them, cliristians, for our brave 

defenders. 

bat it is ope, powerful in its efficiency 
| and mighty iu its consequences. 

It ia a small boon to ask, 

Stop Now. 
— 

,-— 
i 

¢ing or practicing any vice of 

habit, the time to stop fis pow. You 
and 

yg may sop NOW, if you please | but 

have arrived at a stopping place, 

il you saffor yonrsclf 10 be whirled: on 

by appetites and passions, yon may go 

so far, that when you desire to stop, it 

may be ont of your power to do so. 

Li you swear, or drink, or break. the 

Sabbath, “stop now,’ If you think evil 

thoughts, or tell thing# not qdite. trae, 
or sometimes tell 

troth, “stop new.” If you are going to 

a little ‘more than 

vou may meet bad company, ‘stop 

now.” If yon are in the habit of jesting 

abont religion, or ministers, or preach 

ing, “stop now ” 

is time enongh to become religious 

will 

a 

cand-by aud that you pursue the 

way you sve going while longer, 

“stop now;” for the course youn aie 

going leads to death. : 

i a 
Tue History oF Tnsusanns —Thon 

sands of men breathe, move and live— 

pags of the stage of life, and ave heard 
Why ? "They 

particle of gnod in the world, and none 

of no more, dy not a 

Yo nog man, if you are just commen | 
bad | 

a dance, or play, or avy place where | 

If you think there | 

by- | 

. 20 miles west of Rome. whose entire command 

~dignant when they discovered they had sarren- 

. the Eighteenth Illinois, and the 
‘Seventy Third Iudiana. together 

_ over. but excepting the destruction of the 

We have just had an interview with Mr. J. 
Noble. Jr., who came down on train this morn- 
ing, from Rome; who says that on Sunday, 
ubont 2 v'clock, the vanguard of the enemy, 
about two hundred in number reached the plan- 
tation of Mr. Shorter where they were met and 
forced b.ck by the citizens “nd smog soldiers at 
Rome. .who had marched out to meet: them in 
sccordunce with instructions sent by Gen. 
Forrest-hy u corrier: Up n the force spproach- 

ing und r Gen, Forrest, when, finding them 

swive in n trap, they sarrendered uncondition 
ally. Previously the main boly, monnted in- 
tantry. between thirteen and fourteen hundred 
in number surrendered to Gen. Forrest, about 

numbered bat littles over six hundered. We 

jenrn that the capture wus effected by causivg 

the enemy 10 believe that he ‘was flanked on 
both sides, as well as pressed by a force in the 
rear. ‘The officers were permitted to retain 

their side arms. The prisoners were very in- 

dered to an inferior force. The story about the 

eontrabands proved untrue, as only seventeen 

were captured. 

The capture forces comprised the Third Ohio, 
F.fty First an! 

with thre 
companies of North Alabamians. ‘The latter 
will be sent to Richmond-—the former will be 

paraded. Mr. Noble saw them all in the public 

gquare at Rome. and says hat the conquerors 
und conquered. ns well as their horses looked 
very much jaded. The prisoners were very 
detinnt and impertinent. 

General Forrest bad followed and foaght 
the enemy for five duys, almost without in 
termission, and but for the. indomitable energy. 
perseverance and atact Gf this during and 
gallant commander und conimand,results would 

have been very serious. The main object of 
the incursion was to reach the State Roud 
barn the bridges and tear up the track. It is 

alledsed that their capture was considered 

certain, but that the los of two thousand men 
wonld be more than compensated for by the 
injuries they would be able 10 inflict on the 
Stare Rond. But. thanks be to Ged. and Gen- 
eral Forrest, under His protecting Providence, 
that the invading vandals have been captured, 
and their néfarious designs thwarted. Yester- 

duy was a galy day in Rome, and the city was 
crowded by people— young and old, men and 
women. and uvegroes, 400—from the surroun 

ding country. to get a glimpse of the ruthless 

prisoners. When General Forrest entered the 
city. his pathway was fairly paved with flowers 
by the far women of the rescued city. 

'T'he enemy lay waste the country they passed 

Round = Mountain Iron Works no. serious 
damage was done. The burning «f Gadsden is 
not confirme tl. ‘The report of the] lestraction of 
the Messrs, Noble's Iron Works, we ure grati- 

som — —— 

and fine discrimination made 
of old and young. Gentle and unsssuming in all her 
ways, she had se ured the confidence and eateems of al 
who knew ber. The weary hours of sickness were cheer- 
61 with the consolitions of Christian faith, and she died 
sweetly trusting i Jesus. Her presence will long be 

missed in the household where her virtues were best 

known and where her memory will be fondly cherishel.— 
A short time before she died, she sung plainly that sw 

hymn, 4 
+ Amazing gragie=how sweet the sound, 
That saved a wretch like me,” &o. 

And by request, while she was gasping in death, her 

friends stood around her and sung, . 

+0. sing to me of heaven, 
When [ am called to die,” &o. ; 

And just as they supg the last lines of the hymn, which 
are as follows : . 

«And sing of heaven, delightful heaven ! 

My glorious home a ‘ove’ | . 

she breathed her last, Thus in the brief space of a few 

months has death claimed for his own a father, son and 
daughter ; also a valuable servant. Let the living take 

heed and watch, for they know not the day nor the Hour 
when death may come. Please Lord, bless the bereaved 
family and friends. Gro. L. Lxe. 

Died, pear Nixburgin Coosa connty, Ala. July 28th, 
1862, Mrs. Susan SumMs, consort of F. R. Simms. She 

was born in. Baldwin county; Ga., 11th of April A. D. 
1825. She was married to F. R. Simms Oct. 24th, 1844, 

and emigrated to Coosa county, ala., in the winter of 

1847. She was baptized by elder J M.- Butler, and ynited 
with Concord Baptist Chereh in 1851. 

As a woman, sister Simms possessed a noblé spirit, wis 

candid, high-rmnded and free in the expression of her 
sentiments, possessed strong intellectual powers of mind. 
She was a lover of the household of God ; she took great 

interest in entertaining filends, especially ministers ; J 

her ; as u Christian; wife, mother and friend surpassed | 
by neve, Her last illness was of very short duration, | 
but she gave strong evidence of her trust in Jesus. Pos- 
sessing a clear and anbeclouded exergise of her intellect 

ual powers. She called her husband, children and ser- 

‘v»nts around her and gave then a heavenly talk, a tender 
mother’s blessing, requesting them fo meet Ler in that 
brighter and better world ; the way to which she said 

appeared most beautiful to her. Ch, God | meekly bow- 

ing to thy afflicting dispensation, and being solemnly im 
pressed with thy power and majesty, yet we do deplore 

the death of this lovely sister who but a few short months 

ugo was in the society of 1 er friends, and active ia her 

native sphere of life, doing what she could for the poor 
snd affliated. But our sister is now no more to be the 
centre of that bappy family circle. =heis lost (forthe 

present) to ber husband ; those smiles no more greets 

Aim at ns coming ; that vojee with cheerful notes can 

no more unburthen the bereaved husband’s heart, op- 

pressed with the business and cares of a world of trial 

and difficulty. Tneaged and devotedly pious mother, who’ 

for-a half century has walked life’s thorny pathway, is 

agrin called upon to givé up another, and the last, of 

her children. You. venerable sister, whose hopes have 

clustered around the joys of heaven for many years, 

your daughter leaves words of good cheer—hope ona 

few more swift years at most, and your troubles will 

merge into happiness inexpressible. And to the children 

we would say. thatvoice which you have so often Leard 
in sweet precepts, is no doubt atthe present moment | 

singing praises to God, who saved her; and forget not 

  

Ber the agreeable assaci te, Co 

they always fonud a sure and comfortable reception with i - 

  

Wm Johnr....,.covensas Hx 1D 
Mrs MJ Bazer......... 18 (vs. 25 
RevC E Brame... ..... 1... 13 
Dr B F Hendon, ........ 13 .... 50 
J A Hendon............ 15... 48 
Rev 8S R Freeman ..... 15 vies 30 

Amos Jones... ..... ua: 16... 1 

Jas Lyman. ......ve00. 16.000 1 
JM Greer... ove vaansi 16 4s r 32 
Rev J P Me ling. ....... 15.... 49 
T.J Florence... ......s=- 18 4... 18 
O Florence. casss sunnis 18.4...49 
Rev H A Tupper........ 17 .... 44 
Mrs C Farish..........016.... 80 
Miss J ESmith .....c... 15.....50 
Rev J W Williams S W B for sol 
: “ Missionaries to sol 
Phoris Permenter....... 156 ,.. 28 
Miss C C Roberison...... 16 .... 12’ 

JC Whittiker.....ivis. 18 500.49 
J A Williams, .... eves. 18 ,... 60 
Miss 8 Lh williameon..... 15 .... KO 
Dr SR Olepbunt........ 16 .... 50. 
Dr J George............ 16 .... 46 
B R Skinner... ........ 15 ....60 
Mrs N A albritton....... 15 ,..: 50 
J D Matthews. ......... 15 .... 50 
Wm Albritton ......... 15...:82 
ED Heodon....:oensse. 16..., 23 
WP Branson. ......... 13 ....50 
W P Brunson... i .vasss 1800s 8 
‘Miss D A Johnson....... 15 ,... 50 
JOON. aaa Le 
Mrs I Hompbrys........ 16 .... 50 
S.J. Tucker... vinvoss sins 19 ova: IO 
GWPolland........... 16... 21 
COwen.....cocuinnins nd Guan 3 
A Roberts. .... 8...... 15 ....00- 
Rev W D Northrop...... 15 .... 60 
T A OWEN. ,visnnevsass IB ic z 16 
Rev A D McVoy 4 cop’s for sol 
E R Burkett... ... eae 16.505 60 
MrsJ A Whiteside. ..... 15 .... 50 
Mrs S M Compton. ...... 16 .... 60 
Mrs S A Fluker......... 15 .... 22 
B.A Rogers..;. 0. ...... 15 ....50 
Larkin Foreman... .... 1§ .... 60 
J E Beanmont S W B for sol 
Hayneville Prayer meeting S W B for sol \ 
divided as wished i 23% 
dM Lee,....ccu.s. vsn:20 coe 50 3 00 

Mr: E Fagerly . 50 3 00 
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For tue Souti Wester: Baptist 

Capt. R. H. Pewell.. 

Messrs. Eprrors : permit the unnder- 

signed voters of Macon county to sug 

gest the name that -heads this article 

as a candidate to represent Macon coun 

ty in the House of Commons in the 

nex: Legislature. Many Vorers 
emt ——e 

~ 

Dullacs Bounty, clothing, bn, 0:, ill ba prompt 
State’ for the defence of: 

os ble time will be gramted them Furl @ reasonable time ox 
who ealist immediately, to arrange thely private affairs 

Men of all ages (Ww! sabject to eouséription 

non) havea right to volunteer in this command. 
ill any one now liable to conscription: or those young 

men, who rast soon become liable, - so favorable 
: ty, to enter the most ‘branch of thé 

ce. tq close without improvement © Fo 
During our absence on a recruiting tour in lower por< 

tion of the State, A. B. Fansin of Tw will cheer- 

fully enroll the names of all applying for into 
y w. : NCE ARD, g our company. : Te PANN oN 7) : 

April 16, 1868. BS ee 

FOR SALE. 
have a valuable tract of Land | on 
the Upha Creek, 2% lg Bes 

Tuskegee, ob the Jacksun Bridge Road, | 

containing 120 sores ; about 60 acres 
cleared and in a good state for cultivation; | 

fencing allgood, the balance in the woods. & 

Purchasers would do well to call soos and examine the 

prémises, or they will miss a spleadid bargain, ss lim 

determined to For particulars, apply to Jack Drake- 

ford, or to Mrs. I. M. Ford, Tuskegee, 
Also, 8 

likely ; work well 
and fine muscular power, and 
Wagon, Jron Axletrees— pearl 
body, all comnrlete and in 
Jack Drakeford, or to Mrs, I M. Ford. 

- March §, 1863. 1m-Paid $3 

GOLD & BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
‘RM. S. JAMES will buy and sell GOLD, also Tens 

nesses, Louisiana and other Bank Bills. y 

Offige over Gunby’s Store, Broad street, Columbue, Gs. 

March 10, 1863." 2m-Paid $3 : 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 

(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. wear 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 

STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Ibis belipved these Institu- 

tions possess a Sti ges of location fora college or high: 

school, especially with: the military; unsurpassed. The 

outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodiou; 

and in some respects olegant. Address the subscribers 

Cusseta, Ala. ; WM. JOHNS. 

January 1, 1863. 1y Paid $7 50 

~~ BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
MER BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have just re- 

received a new supply of exerlient - : 

~_. TEREBENE, 
which burns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 

equal if not superior to the best Kerosene. . 

LAMPS for thie same msy be had at the Drug Store of « 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. - 

dun. 1008. a0 
B. B. DAVIS, 

Bookseller and Stationer, 
BOOK EMPORIUM, 

No. 20 Market. Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
March 19, 1863. le “ 

or 

an of 

in double or single harness, full of 
an # ent Two Horse” 
pew—with an extre 

ISAAC FORD. 

  

Samii ott 

pair of fine Carriage Mules—matches—large on a 

running order. Applyte = 

etm we 
HOES FOR SALE. 

fine lot of Castec] Hoes—-best quality—just received 
4 for sale at my Shop. 4 3 

Aon 50, 1368, Spey. Wh. EDMONDS. ™S 
i meni Soest rm 

Estrayed. : 
OUND, on my place, at Shorter’s Depot, a Black 

Mule about tourteen hands high, and 8 years old. 

The said mule ean be had on proof of’ Bropérty and 

paying charges, ISAAC M, MICU, 
april 80, 1863. Bt-peid $2 

NOVICE. ? 
NTENDING to retire from the profession of teachi 

1 at the close of the present term, I offer for sale my 

Residence aad School Builling, situated in a very desira- 

ble part of the city of Columbus. Particulars by refes. 

ence tome. : 
THOMAS B. SLAD=. 

Lins association shall be 

he embas of he differ 

bof Chinists Chauiel |] Ard 

ho. wish tu Live lub he 

¥ alah church Cone nh Ca.’ 

¥'riends at Evereree Depot, 
Sparta-and Vicinity 
Pinevilie & Buena 
Pine Apple, 

| Allenton, 
| Camden and Bridge, ort, 
Portland, 
Curlowville, 

Pleasent Hill, 

Lowndes county, [831.85 
Union Town, 230.41) 

McKinley, { 799 
. Marion, 

332 40 
9 60 

35; HM) 
1 50° 

vo) 

10 

A 
bi 

24% 
51 6) 

fied to learr, was erroneous, - The prisoners it 

is undorstond are to be sent here.- Atlanta *( om- 
monawealth, 6th. 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appoinfinents 

AS MISSIONARY OF LIBERTY ASSOCIATION: 

Wednesday after the 3d Sabbath in May at Macedonia, 

Randolph county. Ala ; at night at bro. Jas. Mickels ; 

Thursday at High Pine; Friday at Milltown ; Saturday 

and Sunday at Mt. Zion, €hambers county; Monday at 

Cotuty Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; Thursday at Pleasant 

Grove : the bth Satbath in May and the »aturday before 

at Beulah. Tallapoosa county ; the 1st Sabbath in Juse | 

at Eagle Creek, and Saturday before. 

Will thie bretliren make;the above public ? 

: JAMES BARROW. 

re III rs ee. 

For Tax Collector. 

3c se fi! . . * 
“rit fay be in eternity with those | wees blessed by them, vone conld point 

tix their hearts upon merely tom 

i! pleasure. Let us tuke the 

Gold is haunted and gloated 

      look to God who saved your mother, and you can be saved 
of their re B. to them ase the instrument J. 8 

that parting blessing that praver for your salvation, and | 

1 

also. ! 

ista, Mo roe Co., demprion; not a word they spoke conld a ——— ta —— 

C/T 'MARRYAGE. 
and they yds nt, i 

the Married, on the 15th of April at the bride's father’s, 

{ihe near Perote, Pike county, by Elder E, Y. Van Hoose, Dr. 

W. W. Evins, of Glenaville, Barbour county, and xiss 

L. V. Sivquernsip. 

love 
Yovwa Cane, Ga: April 28th, 1863. 

Died, in Virginia, near Fairfax C. H., October 6th 1861, 

in the 20th year of his age, JonN E. Davis, of Fanuin 

county, Ga. : ' 
The subject of this notice was a member of the 11th 

Regiment Ga Vol's, near two years ago. He was among é 
the first to offer his services in behalf of the capse of 

TY . - To liberty and independence, so dear to his heart, volunteer- 

®bituaries. ed under Capt. 8. C. Dobhs, left home the 28th of June &@ We are authorized to announce 

ee 1861 His character was one of singular susceptibility JOHN O. LAMAR 

3 & . to these finer and more delicate sentiments which give . 

Wian. 8. Wrgesivews, Lis gon GroRcy J, 2nd such beautf and strength {o manly nature. Foll of nat- 28 a candidate for Tax Colléctor of Macon county at the 

daudhter, MARTHA E. WITHERINGTON, are no more | Their : ensuing August eleciion. 

poney: be veealled, and so they perished ; their 

or si that the lust of 1 
ist, 
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1 light went ont. in darkness, 
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good, 
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a and ‘riends 
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April 16, 1863. Trn-Paid 
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We can make | 

: Ricamoxp May 5. 
Tie following dspatch was received this evene 

ing from Guinea's Station 
Near FrebpemicksBure, May 5. 

To fis Excellticy President Doves: 5 

At the close of the battle of Chaneelorsville, 
on Snvday. the enemy was reported advancing 

from Frodoricksburg in our rear. Gen. Me- 

Laws was sent back to arrest his progress, and 

repulsed him handsomely that aficrnoon.— 

Learning that his corps consist. d of two divis 

jons under Uen. Sedgwick. I determined to 

avr the river, 
jeckshirgeand no enemy remains South of the 
R ipvahanock cr its vicinity. 
(Signed), R. E. LEE, i 

R ¢ . General. 

Ricay xp. May 7-10 P.M. The following’ 
dispatch was received to night : 

CHANCERSVILLE, May 7. 
To fis excellency President Davis :.~ 

Rappahanuock on the night of 4th} returned 

on the 5th to Chancellorsville. The march 

was delayed by a storm. which continned_all 

the night following. In placing my trocpsin 

position on 1hic morning of the 61h. wo attuck 

fo ified -portion. 
A line of skirmishers pressed forward until 

they came within range of the evemys batte- 

hammock. which, from the ~coofiguration of the 

udditic pal prisoners, (Signed) R. E Lee. 

; ’ Ricuyonp, May 8. 
Passenger report all gniet at Fredericksburg 

to day. Several ambulance trains have arrived 
this evening, and more are behind.   

After driving General Sedgwick across the | 

Hooker.wag ascertain that he had abaudoucd Lis 

  
make the attack. and marched back yesterday 
with Gen. Anderson, and uniting with McLaws | 

aid Karly. in the afiernoon succeeded. hy. the | 
bressing of Heaven in driving Gen. Sedgwick | 

We have reoccupied Froder- | 

  
rice. planted on the north side of the Rappa- | 

ground: completely commanded this side. His | 
army, therefore, escaped with the loss of a few | 

| 

Crowds of | 

Ja ties are at the depot dispensing refreshments, | 
: | 

| Th weather is d unp-and chilly. 
A report is current that New York Herald | 

0 lute date rei ed. conc a e: the defeat 
oi bbockers army, Th news caused greal 
ex-item ot in New. York. : 

Yankee gnunoals came 

The lollowing congratulatory order hus been 

issued 
11 EADQUARTERS, ARMY OF NORTHERN Va. | 

: Muy io of 
General Qrdeis, No. 52. : 

With {heartfelt gratificaton, the Gereral 

| commnandipg expresses to the army bis dense of 
| the heroic condvet displayed by officers and 
men daring the arduons operations in” which 
they wave just been engaged. Uunnder trying 

| viewssitnce of heal and storw, youatia ked the 

enemy strongly entrenched in rhe depth of a 

Fred rick-burg. filteen miles distant. and by 
your valor, which has trinmphed on so many 

fields, forced him to seek safety beyond the Rap: 
pasannock. : 

W hile your glorious victory entitle- yout the | 
ase ad gratitude of the nation; we ure es 

pretally catled upon to return grateful thanks | 

to the only giver of victory. for the signal de- 

iiverance fle hus wronght. Tt is therefore 

earnestly recommended that the troops unite on 

Satday vext in uscribing to the Lord of Hoss 
hie glory due to His name. Let us pot forget 

in our rejoieeing the brave soldiers who have 

fallen in defense of theif country, and while 

we mone their loss let us resolve to emulate 

their noble «xnmple. 

‘The army and country alike lament the ab 

genie or 4 time of one 10 whose bravery, energy 
“and skill we are so much indebted for success. 

‘The following letter from the [President of 

army as un expression of his appreciation of 

your sefvices : I have received your dispatch, 

and reverently unite with you in giving praise 

to God for the'sucecss with which He has crow 
od our arms. . In the nume of the people I offer 
cordial thanks to yourself and the troops nuder 
your commavil for this addition to the unpre. 

cedent: dig great victories which your army hus 

achivved. The uhiversal rjoicing produced 

by this happy event will be mingled with regret 

60 account of the number. of gnod wud brave 
men who have been numbered vith the slsiv.” 

(Signed) RB. E. EEE.   

: <A 

up to the White. 

House yesterday. and remained a short time. | 

tangled wilderness. and again” on the’ hills of | 

the Confederate State is communicated to the |   

.. have gone before ; 

' eruse. 

‘the trump of, war was first sounded. and our cointry was 

  bodies now lie low in the earth where they must sleep 

until the morning of the ecti ile thei i 
il the morning of the resurrection. while their spirits | of others, henot only made many friends, but he made 

are gone to God who gave them. Sweet be their sleep 

W. S. Witherington. husband of Mary A’ W., depart- 

ed this lite at his residence near Burnt Corn, Conecub | onjecta. With him truthfulness of principle, conscient 
ni 3 J 

county. Ala., on the 21st of January 1863, in the 53d | tiousness of purpose and decision of will were fandamen- 
year of his age. The deceased was a resident of the ! 

ahove named county and State for many years. It was 

here that he married, and here too, by his striet adher- 

ence to truth, industry, frankness and his upright char 

acter, he formed those attachments w! ich, as hc advane 
ed in aze. ripened agdmatured into lusting frienaship. 

This sad bereavement is felt by us #11! [It has removed | 

from our midst a useful man, from his sorrowing wife a 

of those who shared his confidence and enjoyed his frie: - | 

ship. He was firm and conscientious in what he veitcved { 

to be right ; it was not his character nor Lis practice to ! 
assume a friendship which he did not feel ; he was al- 

wavs ready to help the poor and needy. The firmuess 

with whieh he met the messcnger Death. is & source of | 

consolation to his faraily and friends, and we do Lope Lie 

has gone to a happier world than this. The disease ‘which 

terminated in his death, was Typhoid Fever ; he suffered | 

long, but at last the vigorous form and the strong consti. 

tution sunk beneath the withering touch of the zt} 

death. Nd man of his age promised a longer life ; but 

he has @een called away, and when we meet him again 

it will be in the eternal world ! 
raly': 

‘Therefore be. ye also 

ready to meet God and the sninted ones who 

where earth’s divided families may 

“wgnin unite. where sin and sorrow perplex no more. Mr. 

Withecington has left a devoted wife and eight sorrowing 

childerens_ 

Bit alas! ‘Wnother name hag been taken from the mus. 

ter roll of his company and inscribid on the roll of those 

who have died in defente of liberty ;—another brave and 

noble young man bas fallee.a martyr to our glorious 

With much regret we record the death of Dr. 

GrorGS L. WITHERINGTON, who fell a victim to death, far. 
away from home, 2nd in the hand: of an ‘wumereiful foe, 

in the 23th year of his age. He died inor nesr<Corinth, 

about the 20th of May last,—died a prisoner of wat in 

tlie hands of a vandal foe ; but sleeps in Jesus. Like 

many of the brave apd noble.youth of our land, when 

{ 
! 
| 
| 

| 

invaled by the wicked Yankees, George knew nothing but 

duty to nis beloved Jouth ; he clothed himself in the ar 

mor of the soldier, determined to see his country free or 

But alas ! “good George.” 

as he vas often ealled, too soon your country mourns 

yonr.loss ; yet your country will held in sweet redem- 

Lranee our noble deeds, 

At first Ir. Witherington headed a Guernlla Company 

gf. about 1,000 men; made up from the States'of Arkansas 

and Missouri, and very soon after encountered witha 

gtrong body of the enemy, killing and wourding many. 

About one month before his death he joined Gen. Price’s 

command and was immediately ordered to Corinth, where 

he die?, as we: have learned, from Pnenmoni.. As we 

have heard, while commandiog his company iu the midst 

of a déadly eooflict, was overpowered by a numerous foe 

and fell into their hands a prisoner of war. Soon after 

he was allowed to fill the place of Surgeon and minister 

to the wants of the wounded of ‘his fellow scidiers. 

He wis bo nin Conecnh county, Ala. ; and after grad- 

utting with the highest honors in the 230 vearof Lis ape; 

at a medical school in Orleans. located in the State of 

Arkansas and was among the first to exchange the luxa- 

ries of life for the dangers and toili of the battle: field. ~ 

Brave. geaerous and truthful in his nature, he won the 

esteem apd confiteucs of his entire company, and all oth- 

ers with whom he associated. In Lim the company has 

lost a good and faithful Lieutenant ax wellasa physician. 

How many eyes will be moistened with's tear on reading 

this anhouncement, though nearly twelve months since 

bis death ; fornone knew him but to love him, nome 

named him but to praise. Now I will say to his bereaved 

m sther, brothers, sisters and friends, remember his ac- 

tions were those that should cause a fecling of pride in. 

Fas imm ; and to you who shall miss his sweet voice 

alli pleasant face, ever look to that happy day when he 

shall meet you ‘where parting is po more, - George, I 

doubt pot, is in heaven ; meet him there, 

But till another jewel of the same family has been 

gathered into the fold of God. Marth. E. WITERKINGTON 

died of Typhoid Fever 20th of February 1863, in the 17th 

your of her age. Her illness was sho: but painful. She 

bore her affliction without a murmur, and when death 

came it was no terror to Lier ; she fell asleep in Jesus. 

In recording the death of this interesting young lady we 

mourn her loss with her many relatives and friends ‘whe 

shared 80 ‘largely in her affections. Her unobtrusive, 

graceful and agreeable manners, and clear perception, 

distinguished her at an «arly age as one possessing the 

combination of those social and intellectual accomplish- 

meais which so richly embellish the fi le eh y 

She wis a model child. The divine requision, “Child.en 

obey your parents,’ always afforded her great Celight — 

sacrifice his life op her altar, 

® | endearing relationships of home John E Davis was a 

d-voted husband, and from his mourning children ap af- | model of goo ness. He had not made a public profession 

fectionat- father, and has cast a gloom over the bearts ( of religion before he left home for the seat of war, though 

| a struggle. 

and ever ready to enter easily into the desires and tastes 

them by those unbidden instin ts which, m all finely | 

moulded men, guide the affections unconsciously to their { 

tal virtues For these we admired him ; bat he had oth- 

er traits for which we loved him, 

his delight ; the happiness of his friends had a fascina- 

tion for him, and no youth ever strove mere fully than 

he to minister to the gratification and success of those 

who were enlisted to his regard. The offices of ftiend- 

ship were sacred to Lis heart, while in the ts nderand more 

To serve others was 

had the appearance of a changed man, and before he died 

gave evidence of his future state beirg glo.ious. Weare 

told by. a minister that was with him that he was fully 

resigned to go—suid he was going home, and died without 

Thus has a noble youth, » patriot, a soldier, 

a Christinn gone from earth. His body sleeps in Virginia 

and hi immortal spirit, doubtless, resting in the paradise |° 

of God, > J 

Also, WiLLiwm Rorrxt Davis died at the residence o 

his father in Fannin county, Ca., August 8th, 1862, in 

the 19th year of his age. He went into the service of his 

country the 17th of May 1862, and being afllicted with 

Liver Complaint, ke was dischargéd and came home and 

in u short time breathed his last. He died as he had Jiv- 

ed, a Christian. Brother Robert professed Religion in the 

midst of a revival of religion at Hemptown Baptist Church, 

in Fannin county, Ga.. and united with the Church at 

this place the 3ist January 186i, and was baptized by 

elder J. B Parham ¥Febraary 5th, 1861. Bro. Robert liv- 

ed a consistent, Prous snd devoted meraber of the Church 

till the day of his death. He was 8 waim and dutiful 

member ; his seat wae seldom seen vacant in the Churen 

when he was aBle to be there, and was respected by ail 

who kvew him. But he is gone from earth to never-fad- | 

ing glory, He told his only sister, Jane E. Davis that 

when she looked at bis.grave pot to weep forhim af thoes 

that have no hope, but think that he was in Leéaven. said 

he did not dread the grave. blessed thought, though his 

“body sleeps at Hemptown Church, bis soul is with Jesus. 

But a few months had passed until death visited the 

family again and took away little DocTor FRaNgLIS * Da- 

vis. Hs d.e 1 February 27th 1833, in the Oth year of his 

age, of Neuralgia. ~ He wasin his proper mind, sod said be 

was going to die, and that Le was not afraid of death. .— 

While we write we imagine that the three brothers, the 

eldest, the second and the joungesy, is all in the glory 

wotld. They have left an affectionate father and mother, 

four brothers and one loving sister, to mourns au irrepara- 

ble loss. But why should ope weep, U friends ; our loss 

is their eternal gain, Muy the Lord of ail grace bless the. 

bereaved family in their afictions, sud enable them all 

to meet the Lliree sons in glory. J. B. PARHAM. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
~ SCHOOL, LAW, 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL 

AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; 
CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

  

BLANK BOOKS, 

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &c., &o. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
& May 14, 1898 ns0-ly : / = 

The State of Alabamu-=jacon Couniy. 
Promats Covkr, Special Term, May 778, 1863. 

HIS day came Alexander Lave, guardian of the prop- 
erty, and the former guardian of the perpon of Joho 

C. Phillips, a minor, late of said county deceased, and 
presented his account current snd vouchers for a final 

settlement of his guardianship : It is therefore ordered 
by the Court thet the said account current be Sled, and 

tnat the 28 M y in June 1863, be aut for the said final 
settlement. fa is there ore to notify all persons who 

have an interest in the estite of the said Jon C. Phillips, 
to be andappsar at a Regular Term of the Probate Court 
to be el for aaid suns on the 2d Woudsy induss 188 

20d show cause, if any they can, why the spegou 

2nd veuchers should not be sllowed, «nd said final settle- 
ment had. W. C JaVER, 

Magy 14, 1663. 0S0-3w 34 Judge Of Probate. 

Ei NOTICE. 
LETTERS of Administra ion were granted te the under 

    She was a Caristian at’ home and abroad ; she wa: a 

growiog Coristian_ In all tha relations of ifs her virtues 
uni exeélloncies werd exhibited in all thir toveliges 

and ghe discharged, with filislaflection, the dutiés incum 

bent spon ber. Her saturel sod well cultivated taste, 

by the Probate Coast of Russell county on the 

1th 
5% ‘ ba claims against said estate will present 
ane withig prescribed by law or they willbe 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 

of April 18 3. on the estate of Benjamvio Miller: } 

A= We are authorized te announce 

8S. B. HARMON - 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Collec 
tor for Macon County. Election first Monday in August 

next. 

4 

&3~ We are authorized to announce 

CHARLES F. LEWIS 

as a candidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 
County. Election first Monday in August next. 

For Sherift, 
B&F We are authorized to announce 

JOHN R. McGOWEN" 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the next 
August election, MANY FRIENDS. 

AF We are autloriged to announce the name of 

THOS. H. MABSON 

2s a candidate for Sheriff fur Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next. : 

A We are suthoiized to anvounce 

i A. ¥. MOORE 

asa candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next . 

8 We are authorized fo announce 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG : 
as a eandidate for Sher of Macon County. Election 
first Monday in August next. ! 

#3 

For Tax Assessor. 
= We are authorized to announce 

ANDREWS W. BEVERLY 

for, Tax Assessor for Macon county, on the lst Monday in 
August next. « - 

&¥~ We are authorized to announce the namic of 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidntefor re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor 
for Macon county, Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

Er Weare authorized to announce 

“HEV. ABEL TATOM 

a esndidate for Ansessor of Taxes for Macon :County.— 
Election first Monday in August next. 

‘Russell County Announcement. 
83 We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. 5. 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

__ Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. i x 

3X SAMPSON LANIER. 
— + County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 

‘THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by 

manufacture of Wheat and Corn -in the best 

possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 

to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 

‘as I give all mgattention to the grinding myse f. 
A P. L. BARRY. 

Taskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

| be shipped, 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 
[RST trip, to meet Train for West Point and Columbus 
leaves Tuskegee at 7 o'clock, A. M. : 

second trip, to meet Train. for Montgomery, leaves 
Tuskegee at 4 o'clock: P. M. 

Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, leaves Tuske- 
gee at 645, P. M. : > ‘ 

8&~ All packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or 

common Freight, must be at the Depot one hour betore 
the time for the departure of the Train by which it is to 

Xe lw G. W. STEVENS 
March 5, 1868. Superintendent. 
  

HEADERS VoL. BUREAU, DEPT EAST ALABAMA, 
. “Montgomery, Ala., March 22, 1863. 

General Order No. 1, * 

I 1. in obedience to Special Order No. 20) from 6. J. 

Pillow, Brigadier General and Chief ‘of Volunteer Bureau 
A of Tenn.. Col, J. C B. Mitchell hereby assumes eom- 
mand of the Department of Exst Alabama, with his head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala. ; - 

If. All officers who have reported to and been » ed 

to duty by General Pillqg in the Eighth Congressional . 

Mstriet. will hereafter Bor to Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at 

Eufaula, Ala. i 

“11. All officers assigned to duty in the counties ad- 

jacent or convenient to I'alladega, will hereafter report to 
Lieut Col. J. W. Echols, at Talladega, Ala. 

IV. All orders which have been beretofore issued from 

these Headquarters will remain in full force until further 
notice. 

V Officers will confine their labors to the encoursge- 
ment and  eroiliout of volunteers and to the srrestand 

forwarding of deserters and stragglers. « 

By order of J. C. B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Com'dg Dep’t Fast Ala. Vol. and Con. Bureau. 

Josep HobGson, Jr., Capt. and A. A: 

a9 Col. Mitchell’s office fs at the Madison House. 
Office hours from 8 A. M., to 12M., and from 2P, M,, to 
SPM. 

April 2, 1863. ndd-tf 

Sheriff's. Sale. 
TLL be sold on the first Monday in June vest, at 
Tuskegee, Macon county, Ala. in thevsgal hours 

of sale, the following property; to-wit + One Gia, levied, 
upon as the property of Avgustus Tarby, to satisfy an 
execution in my handsin favor of F. N »tafford, 

Also, a House and Lot in the town of Auburn, bounded 
South by the lot upon which John Baine {8 now living, 
East by lot of R.T. Grimes, North hy lot of C. R, Dixon ; 
Jevied upon as the property ot W. H. Farror. tosatisfyan 
execution in my hands in favor of B 

  

“ 

C_ Sills. 
. T. H, MABSON, 

April 30, 1863. tds Sheriff. 

The State of Alabama--Macon County. 
ProBats Courr—Special TeRM—-23D APRIL, 1863. ' 

Pr tey came Mrs. Mary R. Low, Administratrix of 
the estate of William Lo 

tition for an order tosell the following lands of said es- 
tate. in said conuty, viz : The North-east i{ of Section 
32, tha N. W X of 8 E. } of Section 32 Township 14, 
and Range 28; W..3 of N E, % and the ll, W. 3 of 8. 
W. 1 of Section 30, Township i4, Range 23 ; N. E 
N. KE. Xi of Section 2b, Township 24:8 
of N. EK, 3 of same fection ; N. W. ¥ of fn 
tion 32, Township 14 and Range 28 ; ti Ba 
tion 31, Township 14 and Range 23 ; the 8. W 
Section ; the N. W. 3 of Section 5, Towns! 
Range 23. : 

It is ordered that notice be given by publication in the 
R. W. Baptist, 8 newspaper published in said Joust, Jos 

ea 1 three successive weeks that said petition will be 
on the 2d Monday in June next at the effice of xaid Court, 
when and where sll parties interested can, if they think 
proper, appear and show cause why said petition should 
not be granted. W..0, : 

April 30,1863. $6-3w : Judge of Probete. 

| NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Admigistration hs been granted to’ 
the undersigned by the i Bor of Maton Co. 

on thé 21st of April : All persons baving claim ’y 

  

y 

wi t them within the time prescribed by lsw or 
they will be barred. : 
i Al g Sima again} bid Secsased will be resented to 

. ¥. Ligon .; who will act as m ato” 
hei a MARY L. MeGOWEN, 

April 30, 1863. 6w 50 Administratrix. 

RUSSELL 00. ADVERT 

John E. Dawson, 

and has altered the entire Machinery for th against the. estate of Thomas L. McGowen 

  

a - 9 

The Child’s Index. 
MIS handsome and attractive paper for chiliren is 

ublished in Macon, Ga., by 8 Boygiy, the Editor of 

the Christian Todex. It is dewominational in charseter, 

and at the same time well calculated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel trutli, home and a Christian life, 
It is llustrated with pictures, pr on fine paper and 
its tone and es are such as to snd entertain 

Fvery Baptist family ip the South containing 
children sheild gubiribe a 31 00 witale : 
&@~ 1t is publisl monthly for copy ; 

. 8@ 50 cents per copy fo one address, dy sige i A 
copies are taken. : 2 

: 8. BOYKIN, Macon, Gs. 

We unite in recomtnending the Child’s Indes. (publish. 
od by Remuel Boykin, Macon, Ga.) to the “uptistaof the 

Conladeraty, ss 38 instructive and entertaining paper for 

“5
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ADMINISTRATOR'S EB 
ETTFRY of Administration on the estate ol 

- Dawkins, late of Rusa¢ll county, Ane 

iy! 

will od... - : 
CAprit 23, 1883. Aw. sid 8% 80.       

! barred. LOXLA EDWARDS, 
Mey 14, 1883 50-3 ald Administrator 

if . B. Rand, 
| Mareh 12, 7868s Fait 516 9 ; 

deceased. and filed her pe- - 
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The Frignd., 3 Pri Fe WR 4 

father was adrunkard ; oe Cir. T Jenuvs 

  

fort of his poor family; and Jenny's 
mother, soured by her troubles, was’ 
often very cross to the children. - Ma: 

CNY ou tine Jeuny slippe d out “of her 
dark, dirty noixy home, and ran down 
to bide ser ~orions ‘behind a pi ¢ of 
boards in thé lane. Here she was oft 
en joined by alittle girl, Mary Muei- 
more, who felt very much for poor 

Jenny. Jewmiy., smarting under a 
heavy blow from her father, or an an- 

gry scolding from ben mother, olten 

cried on Mary's shoulder, and Mury 

Above all things, there sould be no 
gloom in the home, The shadows of 

dark discontent as wasting fretfulness 
‘should never cross the threshhold, | 

throwing their large: black shapes, 
like funeral ‘pa Is. over the happy 
young spirits there. If you will, you 
shall’ sit on a throne and be the pre- 
‘siding household deity. Ol, faithful 
wife, what privileges, what treasures, 

greater or purer than thine ? 

And let the husband strive to for- 
get his cares as he winds around the 
narrow" street’ and beholds the soft 
light illamining his little parlor, 
spreading, its precious beams on the 

. red pave before it. The night ix 
‘cold and |clieerless perhaps, and’the 
fearful” gust battles with the worn 
skirts of his overcoat, and snatches, 
with a rude hand and wailing ery, at 

the rusty. hat that *has served him 

many a year. ‘He has been harassed. 
perpléxed. persecuted He has borne 
with many-a cruel tone. many a cold 

word, and nerved himself+ up to an 

energy so desperafe that his frame 

and spirits are weakened and depress 
ed; and now his limbs ache with 
weariness ; his templ®& throb with 
tho pain-beat caused by a Yoo constant 
application ; he scarcely knows how 
to meet his wife with a smile, or sit 

down cherfully to their little meal, 
which she has provided with so much 
care. . ! : 

But the door is ‘opened, the over- 

coat thrown hastily off A sweet 
voice falls on his ear, and the tones 

are so soft and glad that hope. like u 
winged angel, flies right intd-his bosom 

and nestles against his heart. 
The latch is lifted and the smiling 

face of his wife ‘gives an earnest wel- 

eome. The shining hair iz smoothed 
over her fair brow : indeed, she stote 
a little coquettizh glance at the mir- 
ror hanging in its narrow frame, just 
to see if she looked neat and pretty 

She shared with Jenny her biscuit, 
gave her little scraps of calico for 

patchwork, and showed her the pic- 

tures in her picturcbooks. For hours 
bave they sat on the boards their arms 

3rengd each other, playing and talk- 
ing very sweetly together. Jenny 

Mary could do nothing to help Jen- 

ny out of her difficulties: she could 
10t pat shoes on her feet, or clothes 

on her back or send her to school, or 

make her homeany better for her. -but 
she could feel for her; and Mary 

Muchmore’s sympathy was a great 
comfort to poor Jenny. 

At'last, as things were geting from 

bad’to worse in Jenny's home and the 
cold weather was setting in, the fam- 

ily were sent to the alwshouse, and 

Jeuny was taken by a thrifty woman 
to live with her. She had a clean 
chamber. and a good bed to sleep on ; 

the woman brought he shoes and stock- 

ings, and warm clothes to wear ; 
hair was neatly 
tle -girl 

Jenny 

her 

combed. and thelit- 

good school. 

now pinched for 

food ; and the woman showed 

how to do useful 

and to mend, and to 

“Jenny shall be well 
~he lives with me,” 

man. 

was sent to a 

was never 

her 

things -to sweep, 

make bread.— 

bronght up if 

said the good wo- 

Oue night, after supper, when 
Jenny sat down to studv’a little be- 
fore bed-time, she took from her 

before she came out. Her eye beams pocket a sm ll old broken dall. which : 
with love, her dress is tasteful—and— | one of the girls Wad given her, and 

what? why! he forgets all the trials of | began to arrangé tts dress. “See rhe 

that long. long day. as he folds her | said to her mixtress, isn’t his prety? 
in his arms and imprints a kiss upou | for she was <till a little girl, 

her brow. ; { youd ler play-davs, and 
A home where gloom is bavished. 

presided over by one who has learn- | 
ed to rule herself and ner household, 

Christianity ! oh! he is thrite cou: | said lier mistress who af ne; 
soled forall his trials. Hec ‘the 

be unhappy ;- that sweetest, best. dear- eliild. 

est solace 18 his—a cheerful 

do you wonder that the foolish things.” 
strengtliened anew for to-morrow’s little doll ou the 
cares ? : a z looking atit wilh wistful exes. When 

PT L ihe finished Ler work ste 

What a or Hleared tie ble und among otter 
shreds aud fragments swept Jenny's 

the ear as the music of pleasant words? 4,1) 1,16 the fire! Jenny said noth: 

We list to it as we would to the ing but when she crept down into bed 
ripple of the waftes, to the murmar- oi Grid bitterly. 

ing of the wind] or-the singing of the Was this woman unkind ? She: id 
“birds. It steals over our souls witha , i 1), 10 be. She only forge«her - 

soothing influence, and awakens res- enildhood, and, therefore could hot. 

ponsive echos in our .breast—Pleas- gy\)uihise witha child in its child- 
ant words !—they are more. precious isi interests. Buf she was a real 

than diamonds, they are sweeter than | iend to Jeuny, and a friend who had 
the minstrel’s lyre, or. the Aolian power te help her. She had power, 

1aep, swept by the breath of evering! {yor sympathy. Little Mary Much- 
What power, what magic they posse sl but 

  
not be 

perhaps this 

was the first doll sle lad ever lad; 

therefore, old ar it was, it lad a val- 

ue yo her. Put away the nonsense,’ 

Hog at 

“aud mind 

Y ou had best t! 

can not talile your ie-son. 

nla tie TOW it 

Lome.— fire, and not wuste your time ou such 

man is Jenny laid/the poor 

table, but 

woman 

more had sympathy, not. power, 

| drank away all the support and cow | 

tried to comfort her all she could.— 

found in Mary a sympathising«riend.- 

“the 3 do not feel it is a sti iff. 

rude in some way. 

she ke pre 

saddess fills my eye. lessens the rudi 

Cuiy 

Wht wonders they perform! They These are the two qualities which we whi! 

  

      

you row thie power and Eabichmont 
of sin, for his blood ecleanseth from 

sifi. 
yon are; he can sympathize with you 

in your struggles agningt sin. and in 

vour efforts in life. He is'the sinners 

Fronds He knows us better thaw 
we kiow ourselves. He loves us lLiet 

ier than we can love. We aro weak 
—how weak! but “he is mighty to 

all who put their trust in 

can 

save” 

Him. ; 
a 
Elegance of Maun rs. 

Books of etiquette are cold, misera- 
le humbags, No man can be a gen: 
tleman unless he possesses the ju- 

stinets of a gentleman 3 and of the 

most important of these is a warm. 
generous and cordial heart, The 

Kind promptings of a noble heart can 

only give elegance to ones mauners, 

I'he cold, formal and studdied efforts 
of men and women to make them 
selves pledsant and agreeable, when 

heartless 

condescension, and can 
never impress one favorably toxards 
those who practice such arts, / 

ew whose 

apparently, 

There oily a man- 

ners are naturally elegat. There 

are only a very few whyfse suavity of 

manners comes frond the heart, and 
draws one irresi: stakly to them. We 

have seen vut a fi persons in whom 

ther “was not, gt-times something re- 

pulsive, even/wheu thes are naturally 

efdowed with the gilts of a good 
and generous and. noble na- 

are 

heart 

ture. / ; 

There ‘is a refinement of feeling 

and sentiment which induces «leganee 

of mauners which no books of etiquetie 

can The natural ip- 

stinets of refinement are just as neees: 

sary to make a man elegant in Lis 
manners heart 

is a necessary essential qualification 
of a good soldier ; aud it requires a 

trné and generous leart to make 

man either a gentleman or-a soldier, 

So the first important study in aeqni- 
ring elegance of manners is to edueate 

the heart to kindly feelings, wili ever 
impart an elegance of manners to the 

stiffest nature, when hooks of etiquette 

can never make an impression. 
There are some natures which ean 

ever iwmpatt. 

as a brave courageous 

Come to him at’ once, just as| 

  never be otherwise than offensive and 

Education, socie-| 

ty. and the advantages to which tley 

never impart] 

even the common blandishwents of the | 

d caiculating todue ! 

may have aceess. will 

cold un amen ties 

o! nrdinar: int reourse. 
at - morn % — | 

and Dolpais mem ip Abllage iy. 

A yonth full ef the bloom of heats, 
ticking Lifes 

8 cues, when suddenly, a maiden ai his | 

f 

Wits on 

side, ached his hand. 

“look aon oe” said she; “see how 

bows, down 

L hese motrn- 

tng weeds.” continued. rhe, sliaking 

out the dark heavy folds of lier black 
“are fit embleins of ‘the gloow 

Tre-world upon which you 
SOTO VW, — 

of my cheek. and 

head with grief. 
ness 

dress. 

within, 
gaze has caused atkmy 

Every day breaks through 

0, there isno joy in life. Put on the 

and gather them | 

bleeding heart 

growing,” = . | 

| 

clouds.   
mourners weeds now, 

closer -aiound 

e the gtorins are 

your 

when stvenity touched is 
grief he eried out : 

“Come, O Despair, fll my heart 
and help me mourn over my loss! In 
gloom let me live, heneeforth.,” = + 

Hearing thé err, Despair tras has 

tening tohim, when. lope, waving her 
sceptre of Inve hade her depart, and 
pointing upward, said : 

“Look youth (0 the Th one of alk 

Good. You behold no evil there, 
Blessings are ever being sent forth 

by winiztering angels to erring man. 
Behold Lowsgreat the hounty reward- 

eB T iuk oi the-e things, and 
dry thy tears.” 

“1 see, | see.” cried he; “and vow, | 

h autiful Hope, come live with me. 

Keep ‘me trom yieldiug to Despair, | 

when 80 much of happiness remains, 
Hence orth, help me to make the eticf 
that must fall to my lot. maguity my - 
blessings and point me to that higher. 

And better lite which is preserved for 

the faithful in Christ. Jesns.”  M, 
eet tremens. 

hoe. 

place in this State), they wondered 
still more who he could be.’ 

lary then ‘opened his pocketbook and 

op as the preacher to the audience. 

daced him as the ‘Jack of Diamonds,’ 

“For God shall bring every work into 

| of heaven is. ike unto 2 merchuntwan,   The Little ‘Polls.’ 

Quite a pleasant meeting was held 

for the little folks in Griffin, during 

the recent <es<ion ofthe convention. At 

nine o'clock on Sabbath morning the 

Sunday-school, avith a large number 

of visitors, assembled in the audience | 

room of the church. and were suitably 

addressed. 

Dr. Mallary opened the “exercises 

by singing tlie hymn beginning 
‘Am Ia roldier of the Cross,’ 

after which Elder Dicki.son, of Vir-| 

ginia, lead in prayer. | 

The children were then addressed 

by Dr. Brantly of this city. He said, 
as they had been singing about ‘sol 
diers.” he would talk to them about! 

soldiers. He wanted every. scholar 

to join his army—boys and girls.— | 

Crue, he sid. no peple ‘whe wore 

frocks’ cou!d jein the Contederate ar 
my — but girls, as well as boys, could 

join the army that he was talking d= 

bout. Yesterday a father told him that’ 

his son. only sixteen years old, had 

cowe to him shortly after the war be- 

gun, and asked permission to join the 

army and ght for hix conntry. As 

he was so young, the father refused. 
{Ie came again, begging that he might 

be permitted to go But that futh- 

-. knowing the dangers and sufferings 
y army life, was till 

Lis consent, and told lim to wait 

antil he was older. At last the son 

to hini gud ~aid J Father I must 
I had rather di than 

“Phis i is the way’ said 

hope vou will a 1 feel’ 

vive 

came 

join the ary ; 

in 1 id 

De. Brant! y, 

about this amy 3 1 wish I could ~ee 

tor do 

5 [ vou all codnyxious to hiecome sol tiers 
clieck red | - I 

[0 the Cross, that you had rather die 

t an pot to join it. But become a 

<oldice of Jesus, vou shall 

die. He that believeth-on the Son 

of God, hath life,” If 

vou do not become a Christian, 

wast die forevermore. 

Tie children were next told, that] 

a= soldiers ire required to obey their 

commanders, =o they conld not béco: ne | 

soldiers of the Cross without obeyin we! 

tie Lord Jesus Christ. Tier were | 

re to ubey the firstand the great, 

As soldiers must be 
i 

never 

everlasting 

con miandment, 

they must also be on their | 

enemies, These] 
watehful, 

guard against their 

dren, which we have no doubt they 

+ will remember so leng as they live. ~ 

‘toes; and exclaiming, 

unwilling to 

cuadoption of modes of dress that 

you ~ 

  

low from de a ties at a “watering 

Dr. Mal 

took out a: playing card, and held it 

As nob dy knew his name {or was 
willing to know it). Dr. M. intro. 

You may call him, aid he; Doctor, 
Jack. It ‘appeared that Dr. Jack 
hd taken two texts, which were duly 

recorded on his back.” The first was 
found -in. thé book of Ecclesiastes; 

twelfth chapter and fourteenth verse: 

judgement, with every secret thing 
whether ‘it be good or “whether it be 
evil.” The second was found in 
the gospel of Matthew, thirteenth 
chapter and forty-sixth verse—and 
was doubtless suggested to Dr. J. 

.by his own surname: ‘The. kingdom 

seeking goodly peakls; who, when 
he had found owe pearl of great 

price, went autl sold all that he had 

ind bought it.” Frow these texts the 
Dovior —through his interpretor, Dr, 

Mallary—mnade an address to the chil- 

‘Would that all soch ecards could 
be converted to such a work as ‘this 
‘Jack of Diamonds’ is now engaged in. 

[Christian Index. 
et Gee 

Ambitious Larrie: 

Little Larrie had a great desire to 

be # mw. H: was put to bel one 

night, and after lying quite still for | 

the space of ten minntcs, he suddenly 
exclaimed, 

“Pa, dou’t you think I'm growing 

bigeer 2” Z 

“Certainly, my son.” 

Do you think I'llgrow more if 1] 
stretch myself out off iny back.so, Pa?” | 
guiting the acti wi to the words. 

“Try it Larrie and see.” 

{xs 

gumery 

/ The ehinrge for Bard bie bet ue essary   So Larrie/stretched himself ont to 

his greatest length, occasionally rais: 
looking at = 

| 

| 

ing: his head and 

AQuly jist see how long I'm get- 

fing 1? 
After making-several such remarks | 

about his increasing longitude, he ex- | 

- claimed. suddenly, 
“Qn Pa, do jist come ‘ere a minit.’] 

R inning to the bed, father 

quired what wis the matter, | 

“Quly feel here! he said. rubbing 

his tiny fingers over his cheek and! 

“how rough it’s gettin’: Lene I”] 
te Ar ER rr 

REMEDY FOR THE EviLs oF Society. 

Tlie - extravigance 
that brings evil upon familes and | 
communities, midnight parties so "| 

rational, and unhealthy tosociety : the | 

des-’ 

troy the simetry of the human form, 

and its vitality, and other popalar 

evils may be preveited or remedid by a. 

pure elevated literature aud a correct 
personal influence. 
of the hideén springs. the secret ma- 

chinery that gives motion to society, 
that guidesitsincipiant streams into 

the channels of virture, of religion, of | 

glory and renown. Orit anhealtuf 1] 

as impure that draws tiem away into 
the dark-and ‘turbid waters of infi- 

delity’ licentiousness and crime, with- 

his 

chin, 

in-| ” 

{ Numbe +5; Jan¥ 31, and 4 a PRIZE & 

These are some | Js 

ARAHAM. 2 = Waves, 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Aan 
ILL: pruetice in the Courts oi Macon. suds i 
rounding Counties; ia the Sup 

amas, and in the United’ tes District Court —— ; 

Sa Office ap-stairs in Fehols! new building: 
December 15, 1859. ly 

¥ W. GUNN. §. BTR. XGE. JANES AEE 

GUNS; STRANGE & \RMSPR 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors. : 

* ‘whancery, 5 
ILL practice in the Courts 61 Ms con, Ru 
bers and Tallapoosa ¢ ountiex: inl 6 Supreme ey 

- tas, and in the Uiiteu Sidon; District )ourteqs | 
ontgoniery. Prompt anc carefu attention will 

to all business entrusted { » them of ie 
cig Brick Office. next th F *cesbyteninn Churep, 

. Ala. hegee. Ala. Jan. 10. 1860. We 

1. H; CLDDENEEAD, ° 
ATTORNEY AT LAM, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, May. 

Wil practice in Connties<of Macon. Monigomer 
ponan, Chambers, and Russell ’ P Bh 

June 13, 1861. : 
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a 

rata fa 
MEDICAL NOTICI 

Dr W. R. DRISKELL bas located gf his 
father's residence , where be ean b fomg 

1 all times. when not professional | ‘engaged. 1 
He resp-ctfully tenders his cervices, as i. 
cian and Surzeon, to the surrotinding / 

July 19, 1862, 5 4 

East Alahama Female College. 
TUSKESEF, AL 4. / 

HE Exercises of this Lagtitution in so res Med, om 
WEDNESDAY, October st. 1362. “Ader he dir peti of 

REV. A.J. B: ATA. FA My 
who will assoeinte with i’ m wh orps f efficient’ cachery, 

in the several Departmen 34 
The annual Session, ec gApEising ¥1 BE mGntba Aividg 

into petinds of three mati 1s each be fiegt Te wm begihy 
with the month of Oetaber, the sennd with Jan ary, the 
third with April. 

In every case pa ments: {or exch Jorm re 1 Quin red in, 

advance : and po pupil es 1 ba permit t@d to go on with hey 
class until thig tule ix complied w ith 

As no Stewird has beet engage.’ for the present, anil : 
accommodations for Boa: ders have becn provided with 
the host firivate families the plac By early ayphes.’ 
tion torthe Prineipal| special arr: ng nerds will fe made, 

and munnlea ted tn bes rders br fore thé Session Fogiah, 
Phos who do not“thus aj by in: nee, will » wor thelp 
nrriva 11 at the College be « fre ctée 0: err Ta es f + hoda 

A inved lo 
keep pace with the ipervased rice af provis'an % 
present a oharge of $205 r mont! will be zeauii cd which 

will he modified apcording 4ocive mw taners, 
Pupils ape veguested to wing wiih tham fim Lows e, sli 

the text-licoks. they will be Tkely tos need. we tiers Will 
probably he some d Tiffiendi y injroeu: ing them from the 
(book: stores : > 

Tuskegee is situated upon a a bra 
ing with the Montgomery and West. 13int 

forty. miles onst- of Moniiemerr tis hes Ibe of wll 
seasons, and in the moral ind, 8 vet To tie of 17% sonjetr 
is unsurpassed *y 

Rates per Trm (3 v ronths). 

College Clugses | 
Preparatory ¢ .... 
Primary 5 
Latin, Greek or’ Frey Bh. 

Tostromental Music wiih 
Voeal Music (in clas, | Wad 1 
Drawing and Panto... 0000 8100018 5 
Incidental Fxpenses ....... a 1 00 

Tuskegee Sept. n. 1842, nts. 1f 

“ase Jest. 

FwenyFiID Anaiial Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson In titute ‘will 
be resumed Octcoer 1st. Ail departments 

will be maintaincd in their usu 1 ficicney. 
For Cirealar. ( “amlugue v of unpiblisted par- 

ticulars apply to , . K. DAVIN 
Angust Zn, 1862, m starion. ‘Ala. 
  

Southern: Fiold & Firefid, 1 
UNE XAMPI ED 1 SUCC WS 

of mere display, | Back Nmnbers for fle New Series Exh: nated! 

PRIZE 
jl Proprietor of ‘the 

IBF némuunees tin 
numbers of the new sevi- 

ubseribers mu 

STORY, 

STORY! 
JW THEEN 
in: ga 
being 

begin w 

B: mont’ 

FIELD A! D FIRE. 
ecaenca of whe fl 

xb usted, and in arder 
ith the comm: herent : 
w.il be com leted is 

RY of 

i h DOLPH HALL” “THE BANDOLPHS OF 
By Mis SERENA A. VINER, of Covington, { aii 

will be commpoced in Nu aber 8, Feb. 7th, and<.ll sub 
riptions received at the five cicar { ufter the 2éth of 

will be entered c 1thieb Ak: and comm: aes with 

T RMS: | 

Por Ore WOAT-... 15 vas bass arasissn 
For xix Months 
For Phree Monts . : 10D 

Single Copi-s. “Ten euty ? 
5 Clubs of 1 ar pope; or 3 $2 eh 

six menths 1 

J ATES GARDN: n pas 
Auognsoa, 

. #3 00 
2 on 

Address, 
Feb: 12, 1563, 

PROS PEC bi 

THE CORFED : SPATE BAPTIET 

| Ehe a Bagtist, 

frat snd good man was brought to 

a 
Evirozs. | _ HENDERSON, : 

A: J, BATTLE, i 
# 

ol. 15-0, r. 
al Sdciety and. Seminary, if ‘the 

ter has béen correctly {informed, 
RELIGIOUS Pay NEWSPAPER | iicrwards,. at the request of 

PUBLIQHED "WEEKLY. association, instructed a numbe 

TL Yous men, who were studying 

HENDERSON & | BAT Eo he ministry, at his own house. 

- gy a! expiration of two years, 

health having failed; ‘he. was 

pelled to resign this position. A 

this time an extensive pevival o 

ligion commenced in his chur 
which extended its influence fo 

city.of Richmond; and indeed 

a lage portion of the State ‘of 

He, and Elder James Fife, 

from place to place preaching 

uusedrchable riches of Christ, 

warning dinners ‘to’ “flee fram 

Wrath to come,” ‘The vast am 

of good accomplished, and the 
ber of souls converted’, during 
‘ministerial tours, can only be 

known when the secrets of Ete 
are revpdled. Hundreds and 
‘dreds professed faith in. Christ, 

were made to: Tejoice, with joy 

speakable and full of glory: 
In his. younger days, and b 

bis health had failed him, Elder 

tist had- but few equals as a P 

orator. ‘Sonnd in doctrine, gre 

in manner, eloquent * in’ ‘langy 

  

” For the South Western Baptist. 

Biographical. 

REV. EDWARD BAPTIST, D.D. 

Elder Baptist, the subject of thie 
{rllowing hasty sketch, was born in 
Mecklenburg Co., Va., ofi the 12th 

lay of May, A. D. 1790, and died, 

his residence in Marengo county, 

\la., on Tuesday morning the 31st 

lav-of March, 1868, at ten: minutes 

ast six o'clock. 
In ‘& diary kept by the Bider Bap- 

ist, we find the following note in 

cference to his family : ““My father, 
Villiam Glanville Baptist, was a 

poral; and orderly, respectable. citi 

en, though net a Chrigtian, in the 

vmgelical acceptation of tire term. 

Je called himself an Episcopalian.’ 

[he wother of Elder Baptist, whose 
aiden name was Margaret Langston, 

vas o. member of the Presbyterian 
.ommunion. When: but a youth, this 

  
reflect seriously and deeply in refer: 

uce to-his soul's eternal” salvation, with: a mind well stoped with ‘Hi 

nd his need of a Saviour ;'and at {ry love, from which he could { 

ie carly age of eighteen, it pleaséd | at will, and with a" voice as 

he blessed Lord to turn his feetfrom [and ‘méllifluous as the maak 

tie path of the Destroyer, and place | flute ; he swayed an influence 

fio upon the Rock of Eternal ages, bis congregations, that at times 

“Lrist Jesus. His convertion was g | ed uiiraculous, and that could | 

Se apd glowing manifestation of | tained by but few men. The 

God's goodness and mercy in the | useful and laborious portions 

sardon of a guilty rebel, and was | life, as a minister, was Spon. in 

ver, to him, a sonrce “of never fail- | ginia. 4 

ing joy apd rejoicing amaid the sor: In. the year 1835, hc mov 

ows and trials of life ; and a foun: | Alabaina, and settled in Ma 

ain of sparkling waters, from which county, where he was still livi: 

hc daily drew fresh supplies of com- | the time of his demise. In thi 

ort and consolation. Se bright and | adopted State, he orgavized 

batisfactory was. the manifestation of | | churches.’ The writer of this 

rod’s pardoning love, that he never | fect tribute, is mow, and has 

loubted his conversion in after years; Pastor of one of these churche 

nd the writer has. often heard him the ‘past gixteen years. Elder 

ays that so powerfal was the change | tist labored among: these ch 

erought within him, he could scarcely for a number of years, and Wn 

lave been more freely convinced of bodily affliction became so grea 

it, had God spoken to him in an aw [he was compelled to desist 

lible voice. Although his ‘couver- preaching. His “preaching ; 

gion was so bright and satisfactory, ways gratuitous. He never d 

© wa§ never disposed to measure | ded or received 4 salary ®o 

Le manifestations of others | by his | church. daring, his whole minis 

tandard, but” was always ready i ho'wevér, he frequently reg 

    

ective the fajnthearted 3 and doubt: {jp the latter part-of his life, 

hg 1 was satisfied by such a cou 

Soon afte ter his conversion, he: joined | bad neither done justice to the ¢ 

le Presbyterian church, in which, | es themselves; nor to the rising 

ever, he did not remain very long: | istry. He was a warm advocs 

Jecoming dissatisfied upon the sub | ministerial” gupport, although h 

ectyof baptism, he was led to exani- | ort claitoed if for himself.’ 

.¢ that subject carefully ayd thor Baptist had frequent calls from 

bughly ; and after. a critifal aod [and extensive city churches, i 

carcling investigation- of the whole | ferent States, bat declined th 
ubject. like Jnany others, he ) renoun¢- seeming. ‘disposed to ghrink fro 

1 Infant Sprinkling, joined the Bap- | thing like - notoriety. Hé 

i~i Church and was baptized by elder prefered ‘to labor“ #mong cf 

lichard Dabbs; in the year 1840, in | chnrebes. One reason assign 

lirect opposition ‘to-the wislies of his’ im, however, for declining t 

kat) 1 d Top | 87€ very numerous. 
id sn a OWE er | ; E : Tus spoke Despair. anc their own hearts, aud they were in 

vo while | 
hea in Se 2% i at fh d Le | every part of the world. Then, there! i 
he tesfrs flowed forth and watered the ’ rte igh $<: TI ¢ Breuker. wu aval this ens 

= wus the great Ady ers ary who x : 8 A Good Publication. iprprise by sinvigtins as ee some — na = 

Cow jase. eontinnally ‘seeking whom he nil ti Ei sand fo lene q 

They were found | ; a De 
. { ing-all that is beautiful. anibilating | mae indersic inthe 

vi Kl ore li fious | ayer. to 

all that is sacred in its fearful course. | ve ediod + 1HE mis R% BRACE oi HT,” aud to be 
i 2 i Jpvd Revol Mo rie 

dry the tears of childliond ; they’ re- agg jj g protector—sympthy to feel 
vive the spirits of the drooping inva- yw; |, ys and power to help us; and 

lid ; they bring a smile to the lips of ;¢ they are united in. one person, 
the way-worn and, weary, and a light how dear and valuable such a friend is. 

to theieye of the aged. Pleasant words| pepe is one person, my child, in” 

: to publis! 

eh a pé 

ian fifty *housand 
will be ae effort 

or + 

state. (numbering. «Ww wore 
\ members) ought to he © 

the 

ply is exhaustless. 

; upon earth and in heaven. 

are “honeycomb, sweet to the soul, whom they are periectly united, ha | 
health to the bones.” Then let us 4. sympathizing love and the g griat- | 

scatter them lavishly wherever we go est power, and that person is the]. 

We ean dispense them bountifully. Friend of “ginners,—Jesus Christ the 

and not be tmpoverished, for our sup- Sou of God. 

We need not ihe nature of angels ; but he took on 

fear they will be despised, for every pip the seed of Abraham.” “He be- 

living thing by which we are sur- came a wan and lived on the earth as 

ronnded can appreciate pleasant’ wo do, He beeim a “man of sor 

words. They conler happiness even 44s and acquainted with grief,” 

upon a.imals, and oftimes they are the gy fering ofl that we have toy suffr 

wost precious which we could bestow fi, chjldiiood to manhood, tasting 

upon our friends and fellow-crratures. ever y bitter cup that we have todrink; 

Perhaps ‘they. may sometimes be the 45d lie feels for us in all our toubles 

only treasure we possess; and if 80. 5,4 griefs. He “was in all points: 

Jet us remember thatthe poor mendi- tempted like as we are, yet without 
cant gt our gate isnot insewsible of oy, 7 4,4 cympathizes with us in all 

their power. Pleasant words! There temptatious and other trials. 

is healing in them ; they area balin to We have notan high priest who can 

the ‘Wounded head ; they are water 4 he guehed with a leeling of -our 

3 on | augers flame ; they are the infirmaties,” the apostle says: chil- 

dei <ht of childten ; i they encurage dren have a Saviour who was once as 

“youth; they soothe "old age; they 

scatter blessing s innumerable around, 

and fill our breasts with unalloyed 

happiness. “Then fetas strive for pleas 

ant words. f:6t them ever be upon 

our lips; and we shall find our reward 

young as they, exposed to the same 

kind of triuls aud Sn as they 

are ; dud he does not forget that he 

was once. a child. If aiiything ds 
great euongh: to you 

may be sure it is great enough 10 ius 

terest im, aud he fully sympatiizes 

with vou. Al thay that lie 

has power to help you ; for the 1). + 

tiv tells us, “He 1s able to sive to tue 

attermost al that cowe unto God 

throngh him.” Oh, what a friend is 

the Sou of God! Friend to_the sin- | 
ners”Tis his’ page. san | 

"Come to bim at once Just as you © 

interest. you,   
The first- thing in religion is, 0 re- more 

fine a min's: temper, and the second 

to gover. his practice. If any man’s 

religion‘ dosnt this, his relizon i= a 

poor slendef thing. and. of Jiitie. [ee 

side ration, — Whtecote. 

My so8 give @o thy hearts 

“He took not on him | 

cause she bows 10. every grief, and 

There is a way to gild every sorrow 

Soleninly impre sed by her grief the 

vouth’s eyes gleamed in tears, and he 
thonght.: 

“QOneco grieved would not tie, Life 
must indeed be a sore trouble.” 

The next moment another maiden 

appeared ‘to him. A smile Inrked 

about her rosy mouth, and played 

in the dimpled chin, and she. was 
heautifnlly and tastefullly array- 

ed. Said she. pointing to Despair who 
was just vanishing in a neighboring 

thicket : 

“J see vou havehada rv isitor. who has 

represented life as a scene of contin- 

wed woe. Thus it appears tol er, be: 

lifts up her head to no joys. Lifes 

not all good, neither igit wholly bad. 

“The bitter wingleth with the sweet.’ 

with sonshine., This is ‘done by 

dwelling on the “brighter side.” - He 

who ields to despair caunot work 

jovfully. The spade is ieavy to him; 

but he who thinks of the good in store 

for him, has a light heart and a free 

step Lalor is easy to him. Sup- 

shine dws Hs around him, and every- 

thing ix full of the gladness of his own! 

mirit. Which, 0 Youth, will you 

honor — Despair or hope 2” 

+] would, 0 Hope. live in the san- 

light of thy smile. - Let my dwelling 
be thine, forl would look upon life, 

through thine eyes.” 

Thus. spoke the youth : and ‘while 

    
suceess atlcaded Liw, Hope rewaised 

the Yankees could not take Charles 

devour.” If they would prevail agains 

these: enemies, thev must have the 

proper ammunition. The reason why 

ton was because our soldiers had such 

good guns and balls. there. Had it 

not been for these excellent guiis, the’ 

city would have been taken. You 

mast have good cannon ‘and good 

powder. You can find plenty of these 

in the Word af God. This was the 

artillerry which the blessed Saviour 

nsed to whip the Devil with in the 
wilderness. And whenever the Temp-| 

ter comes fo vou, fire at him one of} 

these balls which you will find in the 

Word of God, and he will fleece from 

you. The speaker dwelt in. the Jast 

place. on the unfading: erown, which 

should be placed upon the brow of 

every soldier of the Cross, 

Dr. Mallary next addressed. the 

school. “The first speaker had prom- 
ised the boys and girls that ‘Uncle 

would address them, if they 

would be attentive, and they ‘all 

seemed anxious to hear. The vener- 

able brother said he had a little 

preacher in his pocke’, that he inten- 

ded to make a preacher ont of on 
The anouncement es 

cited some curiosity. Every body 

woudered who it could be. And) 
when they were toid that the little 

preacher. who wa- about to address; 

them, had served the Devi: all his 
life until about three yearsago (when 

“harles’   
the occasion ! 

BE es 

positions : 

good. 

The Georgia Baptist Bible and 

Colporteur Society, at Macon. have 

printed an excellent little hook, on 

the Moral and Religions Training of 

Children, from the pen of Rev. A. J. | 

Howudington, pastog of the First Bape | 

tist Church in Xugusta. The author | 

very happily urges the following pro- | 

Parents should cul Itivate| 

the conscience of children, that} 

faculty the Creator has ‘given them | 

hy which they judge of right and! 

wrong, and by which, they 

the one and the 

  
or 

: pprove | 

condemn other ; 

trath even from the book of nature, 

but for more carefully should we in- | 
struct them in the truths of the Bible; | 8 

we should also pray with and for 

them--seek to stimulate our «ff<pring | 

to the cu tivation of virtue und holi: | 3 

ness by our example—and ‘take care) 
to gnard the young against whatever - 

is corrupt in society. | 

We cordially commend this pam: 

phlet to the large.class ot community | 

for whose perasal it. was written.— 

It is destined to accomplish much 

The lountain of mercy rises in the 

Gadliead, flows in the channel of the! 

i 

atonement, and is open to the most une hs 
$ worthy ; none can change is coutse, 

dry up its Streams. or have a righk to! 
impose any condition ; the poorer the, 
wretehd, the wore welcome hore. 

fin uh ET We Be) 

ofl 

| dings to its readers, upd 

tion 

sibzeribers immedi: ely 

weshould teach our children reli sows, 2 

Ff Weakly: Fentinel, one year 

roprietors end Ed oar toe mabe 
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tris paperafs itiful’ 
«E-opgeiof goed 4 

ry respeet, of their 
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tothe ‘@rwurd | he 
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FPEDERATE BAPTIST,” € ni 
Proprigiais, 8. 

CouoMuia,-S C., Aug a. 

PROS 6 1 US. 
I ir panlic ior tie newspaper, which 

fas heer eapation of Alexa 

3 e nmed in the eis of 

: wo best od dee whith 
i ¥ Lud tan Beg eC and is mew 
¢ 1 1 + parties 

capital in } 

of the cc antry as 
& will warzaly 83 

Lo prame » biel 
.F will gle ly bieid 
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rolling and AnimnY 3 Ate 
| pats ze with whatever {a le date 

ness and prosperity of the people 
ery good citizén as a €o- lai ora. 

special interests Jt will; 2 
sahderve and po pers sug]: oj adices ty indulg 

Aint of all and just ii owill of kuowirgl:” 
either undeserye i VLD Ted praise 

he ready to-condenn wheh Vy requires ane resdy also 
to phy the grateful tribut. due te exhibitions; | viriph 
and g4 pacity. 

The first number of the 
pr will nppear abont th fist of 

Hays spoper we later. His 

aily issue, te pulilish Sen 

se si tiek jent number of abet 
lat «ure, . To evable 

sume time with toe Paily 
those digposad to subserili 
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The termsof the “SENT FLY will be. strietl: 
vanes and ofherwaise, as lows 2 Tia 
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a5 sig month. 
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months. Papers discontinnec when 1) tine pai forex: 
ie és, unless 1he sub<eripti mn be previously vemei-ed. 
The “Ientinel Office wi!’ be dorduc ed goder | ve rast: 

ership ame of S¥ITH 1 \TILY & 00. The lditoriel 
agement of the paper ill be under the ehargs of Ko 

cis 1 partment wil be eo i 

CEVITH, GANLEY & 0. : 
nel? Offic, Richmox 1] Va 

“ga The wa of the +« INTINEL will se in Uwe ee 
 ofoas brick Writing lately  ccupied hy Binford & Porter; 
eorner of Foanklin and 6G vernor shi ses, opposite the 

1 “Whig” office and near th” Ballard Bouse 
“March 5; 1863: at { 

/ 
/ 

“ i 

by AM. Baugr. 
Address, 

: Sp: 

elatives and friends. Hav jog grad-| quent. calls from cities, was a 

ated at ‘Hampden Sydney (College, tion that eity life would not &1 

vith special reference to the practice | conssitation, which was alway 

? Nedich® ie was preparing him- ler” delicate. In past years 

f for the duties of that fession Baptist wrote extensively for 

, 1ié felt himself specially called iops periodicals, published in 

God, to preach the ansparchible | ent States, and on a variety 

iches of Christ, to a lost and perish- | joets As a writer he was 

| argumentative and convincing. 

Hampden $ dney, he | dition to these newspaper 

r rer OES Srina h which hie had written and put 

lose, and in the’ autumn of 1815, at he bas written and arranged fi 

he age of 25, was ordained ‘to the | press a large vumbér of se 

rospel imnistry by clders * Richard | Arrangements were being ma 

Dabbs, Abner. Watkins and James [the publication of a series o 

it ertaon, A few months after his | sermons when the present u 

(rdinatién he settled in Powhatan | war broke out. It might be- 

‘ounty, Va., where he married Miss | some ‘publisher to procure thd 

liza J. C. Eggleston, who still sur- | mons, and publish them for 

ives him, but who, we trust is ripen- fit of the churches and the w 

v2 for a happy ve-union above, where | Targe. That there is ability d 

arting will be” no moré,. Here lie |ed in them, and that they wd 

ived and Tabored for ty years, eagerly sought after, 10 "of 

ud under the blgssing of God, was doubt who knows the author. 

n:trumental in building up several For many yeais previous 

arge and dafluential churches, ‘and | death, Elder Baptist suffered] 

creating a strong and decided | disease of the throat, or { 

Japtist influence. He’ first sugges-| tubes, which at times totally 
ed, and with the aid of, Elder James | him for the pulpit. Natu 

‘ife, and perhaps a few others, orig | weak 2nd delicate constitu 

fnatcd the present General ‘Associa- system gradually gave. awe 

lion of Virginia, in the year 1822.— | he became almost: entirely 

le was appointed by this body to |For several years a hls 
draft its consitution, Which duty | he | he assent 

performed with his usual ability. 

He was also the originator. diy 

ather of the Va. Baptist “Edueation- 

ue world. 

reat eufforer, he bore his  




